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This thesis considers the theoretical development of a minimum. 
weight design procedure for u,nbraced multi-story frames which a:re :$uh;.. 
jected to cpml>i.ne:d :gravity an·d wln9 l.oad·s. 
The lateral l:oad: v~t~,(1$, sway defle:ction of: u.nbrace.d frames which. 
are designed l>:y :the :mome .. nt bal'~,n¢J,r1g: me:'thod: a·.re .discus~ed first. The;;,. 
the load-d.eflect.i9t1 '.b.e.ha._v:ior :a.f ·a .,3:-b~y. 10·~ .. sto,ry fr~me which was 
.des:i:gne.-d by: the ·moment l">alancfn~ ·met'1 .. od i~ ·a.n:alyz.e:d uslI1g the sway. 
- ·_ .• . 1 2 . . 
. 
- . -~tib·~·s.·s,e:mblage: me t'hod ., a.rid ·a ·second-ord~·r ~··:t.c3:s.tic~.plastic, tne:·thod. o.f 
3 a.naJys iS'.. · The behavior. of ·this u:n.b.rac.ed: .frame ·.under. w_nrkJttg :road 
.v4:J11.·es of the c-o.mbtrte.d .10-~ds: ·is then disq·usse.d.. ·it. is :shown :that ··the .. 
.. 
'.Furthermore . it is .s.h·own ' .·. . . - ' 
- .. ' ,, .. ,•. 
that. un'bta-ce.~l· multi-.s.t.ory· fta:rnes designe:cl b_y the mome.n·t :.l;>a·la·ncing .rrie:tho4 
t.Q~y .n.ot:. -in general ach·-i_eve ac.ceptable sv{a.y deflections- at .. working .foa:d. 
·the- mfrt:'frrtutn., we.igh:t d.esign me·tho:d u$ing sway subassemblage theor·y 
:{.s :tli.eti descr'·ibe .. d. This method d:etermin:es t'he minimum weight of bea.ms 
aJ1.d: ¢0.lµmn~ in an: ·unbrace1 multi-~tory frame conslde:ring the followin.g 
l. .~. spe:ti£ied ma·x .. imum· ~wti_y. -q'~_:f lec.t.io·:n of· .a ~:t:o.ry :1.1nd£rr :corrrbt.n_e~·: 
working. :1oad.s. 




Once the minimum.weight design of the frame has been ac'hieved, the sway 
: subassemblage method of analysis is then used to determi-ne if the frame 
has the req~ired capacity under facto.red c·qm_l;>:Lne-d l.oad:s .. A computer 
program wr'_itte-n in Fortran IV for th·e .mintmum ·weJ·ght ~:e.~Jgn of an un-

























An unbraced multi-story frame sholJld be Qe.s:tgned to meet the 
L tailure does not oc'Cut before .attil.inme .. n,t of tihe f.lct:ored ·, .. 
·2·.: 
... •= 
gl".cjl, v.f t.Y load , 
failure does Mt o¢cur before attaihJ!le:n:t of the factored 
:combined: gravity and ·wind loa.d:s, 
3. ho plastic hinges occlJr under the working load vafoe of 
the gravity ·and the combined wind and gravity loads, 
-3 
4. t:he sway deflection of each story of the frame urider the 
worl<_ing load value ·Of the ¢9ililiined loads should be res.tricted 
t.·o a ma.x1rnum vaTu.e , .~JJ.d: 
5 . a minifnl:l m we. igh t de s f gr1 with re.i;p,ec t to 'the heams• and qdfumns 
:s·hou.l.d be:. a.ch ie·=ve d . 
I:n general, an unbraced ilit1lti-story £tame a:re IJSl:lally designed by trial 
an,d err'or pr:ocedlJ;tes Which involve the followhig thr'ee steps 4; 
• 
.. 
L The· preliminary design; the sele.ction of t.:entative bea.m. 
:art.a. column S·ize s. 
. . . 
2,. The analysis; the determfoatdon of the adequacy of roembers 
s.elected iri step {l) based on Strength and stiffness. 
!l. The revision; the revision of one or more member's based on. 
the results of the analysis or on other factors such as 
minimum .,vie:tghf or .~:cono~y:~ 
For the prel imiil,9.ry de sign,. the moment balancing me tho:d 9£ analysis 
can be used. However only an estimate of the P-t, effects is included 
at this point, The sway subassemblage method of analysis has been 
developed to check the adequacy of the preliminary design based· on( 
• 
frame strength and sti,ffness. 1 ' 2 The P-~- effe.¢t can be de.te·rmlned 
from such an analysis6 and can be compared with that ··assumed in the 
pre limin~ry de.sign 'by mome.n--·t ·_b._a:lancing method. Based on the results 
. .P 
of the analy·s_-is, a .r.evfs.i·on· of: .th~: pre-Jim.inary- d~s:ign can be mad.e. 
A subsequent ~h~ly.sis.:. i.s: ·t:h.en re·q:u.ir~d ._ 
-4 
Hpwe\re/r:, :the .. re· ·has b·een <t1Q ·tat:f:o.na:t .basis d_eve._:.lope._d ·to.: ·-da.te-. o.n 
the same ·t"ime: :ITiee-t. al·l :tne· pr.evio·us de s}.gr1: .e:.ondit.:ion$-.• · 
frames for th:e c:ornbtrted g-tav.fty _and wind load corid.ftion which -w_i_ll m~·.et:: 
these desfg_n- ·c.onditions.. -lt util_,izes both t;:he mo_me·nt balanclrtg: and 
( 
. 
the sway si.Jl:,assemblage methods previously developed.~ 1 •5 I'.n addition 
~T.he_ nature. o:f ·pro.bJ_e,·n1: :_q-f designing_ frames- :Jo_t :mitilrtJ.µrn ·we-.ight lia.s: 
.-be~;r.t :c.la.rified cortstd:e·ra/bly- by the work of J "· -F:"oµll<£is .. 7 This_ :work· ·h~rs 
. 8 9 
.be·e·t1. e~tetidecl by fur':th·er i_rtv.e st:tg~tion .. s.; ' · lt w.a-s• ass-ii_ihe,d in Ref:. 
7 t:ha-_t 
l-.'! The. fuit .plcfs:~:tc :mometrtJ;: o:f the .me.tnb·e l(S a·re una:.:ff-e·c te'_·a: b:y 
she.a·r force and axia I. :thrtts t, 
.2 .: a·n infinite range, of s:ection:s is :ava·.ila:t:>le, a.nd· 
J •. : the cu7;Ve ·wh_ich rep-resents th~ re latj.on :be·twee-n the- w~.·fght 
pe0r un_i-t Ieng.th and the full plastic morneti-t of ·tb·e $·ecti.ort 
c_an be re p-lac:e_q ·by. a s tra.ight 11~-i"e ·· 
. 10 Messrs. Moshe F. Rubinstein and John Kar-agoz1an disc·uss the 
prelin1inary- design of an unbraced frame on _a minimum weight basis usi_n_g 
•. 
-
· . .,.l 
·, ···--
.... 
. ..;. .. 
using the following assumptions: 
1. Plastic hinges form only in the beams. 
2. A linear var-iation of member sizes with st:o~.y ,·h.eigh'..t i$ 
assumed. 
-5 
3. The contribut fo..n~ of the be.-ams a;nd colµmn-s· to t:h.e. f-le-~·fbili.t.y· 
of a building frame -a:re- separa:t¢d and .a cons·erv~t.ive.· rat.to 
betwee.n tho:.se-. contr-{bµt:lons- ·ts established . 
• 
·o·f the beams: Jn the e·xt.e:i:"1<:>t,"' bays. of -cl}1: unbr:a.ced. :ft_aJri:.~_S' •. 
T. ?4" .• · Murr __ ay -a.ls.o triicf~·s: the :optim4_in p··e:.s'ig_n :of .u.n:brac.ed frame-_~:,._ 
... 
1. The full. plastic ·mome.,n_t·:s' ·o-.f- th·e ·me_mb:er..~ :c1r,.~- re:au.ce·oi "l>.Y. -th·e 
-a~·ial thrusts,_ 
:2_.. OriJy th·ose $ha·p_¢-~ l:fsted. in th:~- :AIS.c·. Manu-~i.:_:.l -o.f· S·.tere.l C.on-,--
·. · · .• 12• · · · · • ·1·. b. 1·. struction · .a.re _ava1 -a<. e. ,. 
3·. The ·effect of P·--ts momei"l-ts_ i:,n the· -behavior o::f· the ftaine ate 
cons-id.ered 
·.• . .. 
. .. ) 
4. :The membe ts se le:c t~:d ·art~ :ade-qu:a te r-o·:t- ·1:he f:a.c·t:o.req g·~\~vft,y 
load· c·ond it ion:,: 
5.. -~ wqrking- load: s'"tray· limi:ta·ttoh'. -un:de·:.r the l~.-.otnb.in~-P- loads ls.· 




















A minimum weight design of the frame at working load values 
of the coinb ined loads 'is achieved. 
·-6 
Since the minimum we tgh t design procedure·· does not cons id·er frame 
s:trength and stiffness un·d·:e·r· the factored combin-e:d gravity and ·wind 
loads., min'imum weight ·d;es··ig-n ·is then checked ttsing: th:e.· sway 's·uoa-sse.mb.l~ge 
me'tb-.od of analys·is. If= t;:he· ft;a.me does not ~c-hie·ve t'h .. e :r:-=e·:quired c~:pac:fty: 
und:er· .the. ·:fa·.cti>.r.e,d .c:ombined lqa,-.<)$, ant>ther rnin·f~µ~: weight design. :c·a.n ·be. 
·1. A smalle·r: working 1oa:d :$way limi-t:tft:_iqn is specified, or 
2·.. The: _same worklng load· :sway limi'tatioq is retained but the 
fo.~t:ion of p·lastic hinges fs .d:eJayed° to a specif,t~·d· J~:ve:l 
·.oJ lc;,ads greca-ter .th=an the·: woi;k_Jng load l_evel •. 








2~ PRELIMINARY DESIGN OF FRAME B 









The· load deflection behavior of Frame. B as de:$igned: in R¢·f .. 
6 wt 11 be examined under both ·wotlci-ng ·and fa·cto·red :G·ocnp:ined loads using 
the sway subassemblag~ .'meth.od of aria.lysj.s.· ·rhe diqie_n .. ~iot($ a.nd loading 
for Frame B a re s l:lo~-il :in Fig. t. 1 . The member sizes de t~ tri).ine .d by the 
6 momen~ l>alanc:ing method a:r._e s·:h.own in Fig. 2.2. · ··T·he -axial. ·th.rusts in 
-the. columtJS U.I1<]e:r working a·nd· fa.ctored combirte:d io&·O:S ·Q11,1S . .t'. be:, e·.S t:imat.e.d 
be .. f.:or.e calc-ulating t.he :load: 'defl¢cti_ort '.be.havior :of ·a: :·story··. In. ·the- :sw~Y 
.sul:>a-s·.senih lage method 6.·£ ·:a.na ly:sLs .,: these: axlal th·rt1st;s a:-re as. $Qmed to 
te.maln· constant during app1.lcat:io.r1 Q(: the .. wind load·. .A,x·ta!l thrusts .. ·. ·,-. . . . ' .- . - . 
. 
. . . ··, . . 13 . . .-d:u·e to g:ra.vi ty lo~cJs c.a.·ri' be: :oase.d on· the: t:i;-·ipu:.t:ary colutnrt .are~i'. :: Axial 
fhrt1sts due to the· w.ind .. l'oa.-q ·however ·c·an 9n:ly: b.~· estimated ·unde-r th·e 
in. the· -co lutnnf? .. e {t·h·e:r .a··t the w:qrl<:ing or .the: .. fact ore-d: loa.d level :o:f 
the wtn.d loa.d ·wJll be. d;·iseusse:d: in: ·this· thesis. 
-~tfPr·9xima:te. ·method·s cJ.f· .a;-naly$J~s. are a·va·i:I:a:ble f-.:ot ·e.ta,.sti.e f 1~~me:..$; 
such as the cal):ti lever method .14- A. titodi.fied elastic soJtition for th:e 
frame will ·be used i.h this:· the:sLs ·t:b: d·.e.·;t:~:'tm.i-ne _the- a;pprox'tmc;1t.e· ·value· .of 
the axial ·thruB:ts .-irt.· ir1e -cpl µrn-n.s. und:e r ·-wotJ<'i::i1g ·wincf loads .. 
Using -~:he assumptions of. th¢, s.wa.Y s:uba·S'sempJa&~ rne'th.ods. of 
analysis, a- _o·n;·e. story as semb tag·e .a:t :l.~ve t. n is: .i.s·.ola ted: :from an unbraced 
















, .. , 
-
L I J -
· .. -. 
• 
can be .determined by the ~lp·pg>·~'de·flection method o·f .~n.a:l.ys,;i~- ·t(nd.er the 
following assumptions. .. 
1. The totci'l horizontal shear forces in the: c·.olunms'. a'b:ov.e ~J1Q 
below level n-are the same, and 
.2. The sway deflections for each c.olumn are the sa·me.: .• 
Table 2 .1 shows the a:x·lal thrusts· in the column$ d·ue t·.o- wind:: 
• 
'; --load de termi11:¢d Q:y -this method. ·Fl.gu:re 2 .. 4 ·shows. the hor.izon_tal load: 
velsus sway d.ef.lec.tion beh_avior~: u.nder the working gravity loa_d _fcir 
levels 4, 6,. :6 and· 1,0 in :Frame., B ·us:ing the sway subassemblag~ compu·ter 
_ptogr.am·. 1.5· The vert·.i:.cal a·xis. sh·owS the applied hot:i.z:onta.1 s··hear force: 
·n·on-~im~psi¢>q.aiize.d by the w·o.rking:: load level qf_ w:ln~ lo~d-... '·:'I'he horf~ 
z'ontal axi's sh·ow·s the. defle:ct1on. index ·4/b of. the ·s·t'pry ·where :A ,ts- ,the 
sway deflectlo.n artd:· h i.s: :s,_toty ,he.:ig'1:t·, 
Pn.-cl~;.t ~he fa¢·t_pted· load le·.ve I_, the. ·axia..1 ·tJttµsts i-n t.h·e· :c·olµmns.· 
can b~ .t;Je.te.rtnin¢~l by assuming the followin_g. :d:t~-:f:r:ibtrt:iqr:,._ of l?e:ndi-rrg._ 
,mome:n'ts. :fn ·one story assemblage. 
:.•.'. 
1. T-he bending moments at the le"e.ward ends of. ·th·e b:¢;a;.r:ns· a>i-¢ .. 
,at the full plastic m9qient, 
:2.:. The: bending moments ·a.t: the ·windward ends of th-.e :b:ea;ms· or 
within the spans~- whtch-ev.er is applicabl~ ·are a.t th·~ fqlJ. 
:plas.~tc moment, and 
•. 
3 .· .. At ·each J·oint the sum of the bending moments, In ·t-he: :b·e·a·ms, 
i:s equal to or less than L M for the column·S. pc 
:·table 2. 2 shows the axia 1 thrus:ts: :frt· .c·olumns due to \·ii'nd. load by this 
method. Figure 2 .5 shows ~he ho:rtzonta.1 load versu$ ·s:way d .. efte-ction 







·.. .. . ·, . ··-···-·-·---
•-, . 
. :the- ;f:otiowing obsetva·tions can be ma:de from 'fl,g$... 2 .4 and 2. 5. 
:1. ·The sway deflections under ·the w.o'r-king load level of the 
.... 
combined loads are too ·iarge for pr_actica 1 designs. 
2. Plastic hinge.s rorm cons:iderably before the attainme·nt ·6'£' 
working loads- in levels 4 ,and: 6. 
·3. ~l)e strength of· le-vel :4 and .6 are considera;bty be-low, ·the: 
.de s·i.red factored loa-d J.¢v;e l ·of: the .combi.ne.d loads .. 
-9 
~n- it:L:gs. 2 . 6 and 2 ~ 7 ,_. -.qu.rve :1 shoifs t.be. :hori:zon-f:a.l ·£.o:rce. ve rs:_u·s 
svia.y cleflec'tlon behavior f.o:t- :coti:s:t.ant fa<:·t:ored gr_a:vity loa.d -a_s :cal-cula·ted 
be:havio_r f-.ot· -pr:e5_po;r-tion·a1 ly incre.as.ing gravity loa:d 'with. the wind load 
:·ca::tcula.te_g: by :s·te,p by ste.p _me,.thoo for gr:~d~-~ally i:n.cr~c:1s·i1Jg _gravity load 
us:in'g the swa:y subas_:se:nibl~ge i:ne thod o.f a.,n~:lys is. -Curve 3 was obtained· 
. 
.. ·. l ·by .-an ''exattJ' _sec.on:d or:cle·r· ·e Ja:$'tic-.·plas tic- ~:na. ly·sis ., F·or: lev_e :1 '6 
:t'oo lat_ge... There ,fot·e ., the s·tre ng th of l:e:ve l 6· _qn~{e r the. const;:~n,t--
'fac:t·o-:r.e·d gra:v-fty load as shown by: cu.rve 1 :should be -f~ it ly a.c-cura ·t:e: -~ 
J:n., th.ls eas¢i :cµ'.rye.-s·· 2: and· -.1 'ind_i-ca-te close agreement betw¢en. the 11e.xac,-t-" 
obtained for: :c;_on_stant fac.tored gravity load.shou-ld. be· ver:y_ac.curat-e .. 
However, c.onsic;lerably larger strength under non-pt.oport1.on~l :_l._oa·d Ls: 
available at level 8. It can be noted however frorn Fig,. 2 .. 7 _tha·t ·under the 
. factored (1.3) values of combined gravity and wi·ti.d loads, :all .t;hree curves . , . ., 





·3_, .• : M=INI}1UM WEIGHT DESIGN OF FRAMES 
3-.1 '~_lte .. a:r ;Distrib..u-ti,on Fa.ct ors f o.r a Sway Subassemblage 
F·:ig .. 2 ;._) .s·h.ow-s ·th·~ lp~d-.in_g :c.ond i tion for a one stor:y as·:sE=·ntbla __ ge. 
isolated fr.o"r11 a.11.. :unbra.:ce.d :1nul.ti·-J,.t.:-or.y ·frame. The axial f.orce'S:: .tn ·th·e .. : . .. . . . . ' '• . -· 
~ ', 
CO lu1:11ns a:-.re.- d'e t:-e i·m.-ined ;a·S, :d·Is Ct1"S'$:e.cl in .Ch.a·p:"te r· 2 •. The: t-,0.tal :she.ar 'f{;.rce 
... 
nii:ne:Jl .. The. one s t:ory a.ss·e.1Ub.lage :s~lQW-"ri.. :f.n ·Fig:.: .2' ..• J cart b,~: d1v:.fded {nJt.o.: 
fOi.rt sway is1.1bassembla·gesl as shown iri Fi&· 3.J. Figur~ 3.2 shows a 
_.K . . .. -at1d K .i":n Fi_g,_. ~ 3: ·.-.-2 :ca.n, be a._·p·_·_·p __ =r ... oxima te_-ly·. e_ ·_x_.p·.·r_, e_:s __ s.e d_-__ .·. b_·y. Ei_ .. _, :_s:. . f-:J :-i . .. . ·. J. i . .. .. 
":1 .... ' ... 
:~ .• '.Q, 
1 :.n: 
:T:h.e. :te la t .. ionsh i.p: be twe'.e·n. the ho.riz-onta 1 ·sh;e.ar .f':o.rce, ·.x. Q: 
···1 -n·-
. - ..... 
(I . ·. . ·1 .: L.-·.·. ·1 . . . . ; .. , . 
s:· ·= ·=·1-' 
·l.-. . 
:I .. 
+··.1.J :. ·1. . ·L. . 
.;... . : . 1 ""'. l :, .1 : ii 
I .. - .. (····t·.. ~-
· i,~ l- · 1 : 
·_ _L • l ' .. : ·. s·.i -1 
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: 3. · MINIMUM WEIGHT DESIGN OF FRAMES . 
:3 .1 Shear Distribution Fae tors· for a Sway Subassemb lage 
_Fig. 2.3 shows the loading condition for a _one story assemblage 
isolated from an unbraced multi-.story frame. ·The axial forces in the 
. ., . 
i 
columns are determined as discussed in Chapter 2. The. total shear force• 
• 
···due to wind loading can be calculated f!om · th'e loading cond.ition. 
. \ 
. 
·.However, the distribution of shear force to each column must be deter-
mined.· The one story assemblage shown in Fig. 2.3 can be divided into 
. 1 four ·sway subassemblB:ges as shown in Fig. 3 ._1. Figure 3.2 shows a 
typical interior sway subassemblage. The restraining coefficients 
. ' 
K. 1 . and K .. in Fig. 3.2 can __ be approximately expressed by Eqs. 1:- ,1 Jl 
:54· and 56 in Ref. 1. 0 
The relationship between the horizon·tal. shear force, A. Q 
· 1 n 
.{ 
and deflection index ·p = 6/h in Fig. 3.2 can be expressed by 
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The deriva:.tlon of Eq. '3 .•. 1 :·is given in. A-ppencJt.x; I. 
The sway deflecti·ons oI :each .sw:ay: su·bassemblage_ under :the· ap·pl.ie-d: 
horizontal shear force ·q
0 
ar.e a·a:sume:d to. 'be e:q(ral. :Als_o: the stii:n o! the 
column shears for ·each .sway st1ba:ssemblage :{_s eqj.ial to: the to't:al applied 
.she·a_.r force -Q ., l1$ing these r~ lalions, the horiz·ontal ,s-he'.a.r· distributio:n 
n 
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.3:. 2 The Relationship Be tween ~toment Inertia of B_eam ~tr~rp:-'._c~_o-lumn for· 
a Constant Sway ,ct~, 
/· 
Based on Eq. 3 .1, the_ ·cotnpatibility cond'i:.t.ion f:or the interior 
.. 
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:f·oJ:'ce an·d restricted working load sway p is a;_,$ .fo·llq;ws_:: 
(
I. 1 . A. 1- , 1 
1 L. l . 1- 1 
' 
I .. 
r: + 1] 




U .. . - Pih p - U. P. h :~ 1 1 .i H· 
(
I. 1 . . . . IiJ. ) h Q = l. - ) l. s . .+ .. I 
- s 
n L. l . i-1 L. . i +l 1- , 1 . l.J 
p (3 .Z) 
,, 
-· Expressing E·q. 3.2 in terms: of ·the_ Jtld~h.ti of ·fne-.rtia of column I. 
,l. 
. . 
. which is required for maintainlng cons~a.nt: ~wax .p ·gi'ves·. 
( · )(I· 1 · . 1- l. I . · A . h Q + p P . h L . l ' .. 1 _ 1 n 1 1- ,1. 
--h 
(
I. 1 . 
4EU .p 1 - ' 1 
1 L. l . 1- 1 
' ' 
-
S·. ·I 1.~: 
I.. .) 
+L1J Si+l 
. . .. 
1]. 
...... 
U: .• :P .h· .p -)_. u~. h .. .Cf. ;t.- ~l. l. .1 n: 
·wh·e·re·. .I 
1
. _ 1 
1
. I . .. 
__ ,_ s :+ ·~1 
L. l . i-1 . L 
s:- > .. 1 
·.·c· :P h· :-p· ... · +. : , .. ,_ ... h :.Q·: .:)_ ·: :,i+l :.:-:- 4E;p - i 
_,'\1.··· · '. J.- 'l. . . ij 
f3··.·3.)' 
Also expressing Eq. 3.2 .t.:n te·t.ms :of· ·.t.he -:,nprnen·t of iner.'~:.i~ ·o:J t::he .be:atns 
which is required for ma·intctfnihg. constant. s.vra)y ·P· give:S: 
EI 4 . i 
h 
u Ii - 1 2 i I' ' .· - ('A h .Q· · .. · + ·P ·. h .· \. Ti~ 1 , i ip L. l ... ~i-1 . ·i · i p.., L_· .. 1 .. 1- . l. . . 1·- i 
I .. 
l.J - ______________________________________ _,_..,.,_.,_--.------,-
. (Aih Qn + Pih p - 4 Eli Ui p) ·ti+l L . . 1J 
·1 
• 1 
·where - h 
h {3.~-4) 
··(A. ·•Q .. +: p·~· p)_·. h 
· 1 ·n: 1. 
If the mome:·nt of irt.e·t.t.ia· o:f· .. e1t;h¢·r :the- .beam or ··t'h.e column :in· bh.~ 
sway subassemblage .shown in. F.ig. 3. 2 is~. ~11:.own ,· the m"C:>me-·nt o,£ i.n-ertia 
of the other membe:r wh.ich. ·maintains the c::on·stc(irt: ·s\va.y.- c··-ond:·.t~to.n. can: b_e: 
found from Eqs .. Ji3. or 3.4. 
:4.3: T.he Minimum Weight Design Proces$ 
... 
·the· three-step design process for an unbraced mu·'ltf-story fta·me 




....l .. - -·· 
1. A frame whic·h ·fs de.-~:ig·ned: ,by: the moment balancing method is 
taken. as the pre.liminary· a:esign. 6 
2. The axia 1 thri1s·t.s · in the columns due, to the. working load 
ar·e cal~.ulate,,l ·u_s-irtg the method described in Chapter 2-~, 
3·. The ·bending rno.ments iri the beams and columns are then .c:~tl.-, 
cula.ted· un.der· t:he worklng combined loads. 
. . 
-4. The distribv·tion fac:tor.s X .. are. cal.cul~ted IJ.y.- :E.q: •. 3:.:":l for 1 
.. 
each one S.tory -S_v,ay :c!. .. $S¢mq1age. 
5. Each one story ass.e_ttjb·.}~g~: is thefn dJ,i1d·e·d ·into. sway sub-
·a.s·seniblage s. 
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-~··· ·The qeam and the.. ~.olumn. f.o.r. ·the :w:in.dwa·rd sway· su.ba:~semblag·e 
l$: first ·optimized ·with- ·r·e_spect t:o_ ·we.-tght. using _Eq.s ~ :3: ._;~ ctri;d 
3 .. 4. 
:7, the· pl~st:.f.c moment c-o~dltion f.or the beam and column·_S: deter·-- :_I 
.mined in step (q) is the.n. -che:c·ke·.d :using the bending .ro.orn~n't:'$. 
ccflc~lated .in ·Ste_p· (3). 
8·. The combirrat·ion ;of b:eam artd column which gives a minimum 
·w¢·,igh·t ancl :s.atfsf ies the .plast.ic moment: co.ndition is then 
seJe:c-ted as the .. ·ttrst tr,ial ·members for· (ne windward sway· 
su_ba-$se.mblage ··: 
9.... :F:"trr' ,the .f {rst. interior swa")r .sub-a,._s.se_:qib.lage, the co.l.umn: a,nd-
:.leew:ard be:an:f are then optimized with respect to we.°ight: • 
. •· 
The windward beam which wa-s previou.sly chosen it1 :step· (8) 
i::s -h~ ld constant. 
•, 
l:(f. Ali interior sway sub-~_s-setrtblage_~ :are optimized in th·e· same 
way preceeding fron1 t.he ·w.indw.ard. to the leew~-td-: s:ide of th:e 
one story assemblage. 
11.- ·The. column in the leeward swa,y· su·ba:ssemblage remains. Thi.s. 




• . .L L.UJJ. --·-·---
After all members· of a :one story ass~mblage ·ar:e d:et.e:-rmined·, ·the cal-
culation must be repeated from ste_p .(3) to_. :(ill} using new value of 
A. until convergence is obtaln.ed:... The ·:pre.v-Joµs· procedure is carr.ieq 1 
out for wind from both .d:irec:tic>_Q~ .such that all members cho·s_e_rt '·sat·t.sfy 
the 4 conditions li~ted :in :Chapter· -1 -£-.or the ~in imum we igh t ·de_si:gn. ,o-f 
the frame. The f i.nal ·m~_mhers cil:>"taJ.n·¢ . .d ~:te th-en used when the ~,tor:y 
:i=.s ·c-he.cketi: fo:r: j;t,s cap-~city und·e r tactote·q combtned loads .. 
·, 
,.,,; 








4... COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR MINIMUM WEIGHT 
DESIGN OF UNBRACED FRAMES 
Based on the [llinimum weight design method wh·ich was described 
in. Chapter 3, a .c .. omputer .pr;o:gr.a_m_ ·has, b.e·:e:n: wr.i.tte.-n= t.o .'find the optimum· 
member sizes for an u_nbrc(ce·d ·mu.·tel-.s.tbt:"y ,£tame s·u.bj:e(cte-d to combined 
gravity and wind loads.. :'I'h:~: -pt:"qgram -ts- writte.n in :Fqrtran IV and is 
J_imite.d t;o rigid, pJ.~n~ _, :u~:braced. ·inu lt".t-·s.to-r,y·· fr·ames :.of up· to thirty· 
de-termin:e-d .and prfn.t.ed: ou·.t for ·on·.e dtrec.t:±o.n· of wind load· .. T·hen. the 
. . .. ' ..... 
,. 
member sizes:· ar~ ntodtfie:d if n·ecessary for-- the .other dlrec.t"ion o_f: wind 
load while· maintaini-ng: the min,imu.nl _we·ight con.dit:i'on. ·the c·alcqla.t.ion 
process follows tb·e .s.eq_ue;n·ce: a.e·$·ctib.ed· 1n :chapter 3' .. 
.. 
number of :b_ays .,. st-nry he igt1t :; $:pan· le.n·gth: of 1>.·ay.s:, :gravlt.Y loads :on 
load swa.y li.:mita·tlon. Subroutine ·DATA l is calle·d ·to :t,ead t-he set:tion 
12· 
properties of the .A,merJGan standard shapes for columns, and .beams· 
whic~ are used f·~.r th~ de .. sign of multi-st·o.ry· frames. The .pr~_limirtar)' 
member sizes fo·r :the' frame dete .. rmined by the moment balanci-ing_ .meth.od 
-15 
are read by sul:fr"<:>utin~ .DATA .2! T-h·e ,a.x:ia:l. thrusts in fhe c-.otu:mns= of :the 
frame based on tributary :area:s· are ·.re-ad by· subroutine :PATA 3.. T_hen:, t:be 
wind loads for each story -a,re. ti:,ad and the axial force-s due to· -the: 
working wind loads are calculated as .d.escribed in Chapter 2 by subr·ntrti.ne. 






read in subroutine DATA l are then art:ang~d in decending order of moment 
· .. 
of inertia by subroutine ARRANG. Since f:o.r ·practical frame designs 
one column shape is ~sually used for for 2 consecutive stories. The· 
minimt)m weight· :calculation of the one st·o~y assemblage is performed 
for every sec··ond leve:l s·ta.rting from ~-1:ie. l>.o:t·tom of the frame. 
Subroutine DATA 4 arra:ng¢:s :(he ,ax:i:a:l f·o:r.ce:s· in -columns, moment 
inertias in beams and column.'s: .fq;t 9: ·give)1. :-C>.n.e s-to·ry· :a:s·~e·mblage. The 
.... 
moments o~ inertia;,: span length-s. an·.d _r_e$t.raint facto.res of the lef,t .and· 
the right. sides: of 'a column ·are: arra·nged in :·sµbroutin-e. COEFT. The 
:restraint c·oe fficien-ts: of: a _sway: suba.ssemblc1ge ~:fr~- p_a.lc,µJated itt ·sub-
r--ou.tin_e RESTRN. The·, she:~tr· ·d,istrlhution fa··cto·r.s ;f{>"r .-~·ijc.h. sway subassem.-· 
b la_~e a re ca le u la te.d·- irt s.~·br:o.u t_ine I)ISFAG. In: st1brotit ihe MINWET, each 
swa,y s-t.1-pa$~e.ml?.la-.ge: is_. optimi:ze:d w--'ith respect· to w.e·igh--t as discussed 
·pre.\riou sJ-y·,: ancl the: -Plastic mo·met1t: c_q_rtd 'i ti.on for beams· and c.o lurn.ns· J:s-
:che·~cked using the be·-nding moment cal_:~µlate'd for the _prevfbu:S ::f):-a:rne in 
SQbroutine CHECK~ Af.tet -all :sway sub·~.:ss.~mplag:_es have been optiIT1f:~e2dt 
·tti"e first tria 1 me,mbe ts· ~:t:~'. _availa]Jle fo·r. the:. ¢-ri¢: ·sJ:ot_y -as:s.emb lage. 
:rl1e b.e.n-d.ing .morne·n·ts fo.r· :t:1:fe. new o.n.¢ Story .asse1nb lage ~,te ca.lcu iated 
and ~the p:.las·t·fc' ihome n t: condi'ti·t'.>n t~. ~gain cheeked. It also checks for 
:.c.onve·rgen.ce o,;f t~quire·d .membe:r size.s. ·rf one or more ·of these are n;ot 
-s·a-.t:ts::ffed, the cal·c.ula.tion is repeated convergence is obtained. Th.e.:.s_e·: 
c-a .. l.c.ula·t.ions .are pe:r:fo:.t~med by subroutine CHECK. After the calculat_ion. 
converge· for level n:,. the calculation moves to level n-2. When: th·e 
minimum weight calcula._t:fcj_n ~re completed for every second· one story 
assemblage, the compat:L~o.n b~tween the weight of the preliminary frame 





. . . 
rt) The new member sizes and the W(ffg.ht: :-of the frame are pr~nted out by 
subroutine OUTPUT. Thes·e· -'me:mb·er· ·sizes are determined for wind from . : -- . 
-17 
one direct.ion. The calcu:l:at:i:on f.s then repeat·~ct ·for the .opposj.:te di.rec.-
tion of the wind loa4s~ :The :d·ata ·which are :neede:d for. calcula.t-ion . . . . . . . . . . -. . - . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .. 
- . . 
for the opposite direction 0£· wind·: loaq: a:-r.e, rea,r:r·an.J~~d·: ln s.ubrQ\it.:i.t1e 
TRANSP. The calculation is p·e:rfotmed: b-y t.h·¢· :s.ame: p_r·oq~ss- :de·s·cr .. ibe·d _-, . ~ 
previously.. ·The final me-robe)::: s:.{ze-:.S for ·b·pth d.ire·c t:ion.s .of: the :w:fn·d: 
.. load are, se:tected 9_n t::he ;bas:is: tp.~t ·all rne.mb~r $·i:zes· sh·9t1Jd n·ot 9be 




5~---· DESIGN EXAMPLE AND RESULTS 
Using the computer program described in Chapter 4 and p."rese.n·ted 
... in Appendix II, ·th¢ m:in,imum weight design of Frame B wa.~ ob·tained .for 
assumed wor~ing loact Stila·y l:i_ni{.t~,tl.on:s_. of Pt.= AL/h = 0.001, 0.1>015, 
.0.-. 002, 0. 0025 ,. O.-O:Q3: atid O .. '.Q04 _.. Th¢' tesule:(n_g designs for pL = 0. 002, 
O· .• P025 ,: 0··.·003. a,nd: :.0.:0:04 -are': s];l~-n tn· .Figs. 5 .1 to 5. 4. The. weights 
:·p.£: one- st:or_y· a:ss:e.m&.la_ges, for ea·c-h sway limi:ta:tiort ar~_, pl.-o:.t:ted' -in Fig . 
. 5 .•. $. 
r,he ·weigh-ts, of. le·ye l 2 a:nd le.\r"e t -4 do not ·:cha_nge• for t:he :ra·n:~e 
tive ly. ThiS mea:n-s· that the -tnem:b:et :sizes· of level :2, ·and teve·l /f are . .. : _. ': ·' : . · .. ' . -- . ... .. -. . . . - . ·- . - . 
-18 
_controlled b_y- th.e ·pla;$tic -motne··nt co:nd.:iJt··fq_n; µn-d·~~: :f~ctore:·q ~rav:t.ty" load.. 
At 1¢ve 1 6, :8 and l:Cl, the we igh'.t·s .of e-a:--c·h story -~·ssemblage incre·cf_s~ S 
g-rad·ually· a .. s t:he working load sway t imita t_ion de creases :from: 0 :~ P-04· :t;q 
·a.bou·t O. 0025 and then incr~ase s s·ha.rply ·f:o:r ·-sway 1imi tat.fon:s les:-s tpah 
,a·bout O. 0025. Figqre fr .• -5: :shows that -for. _e:qua I working .I:-oa . d sways, the. 
fraime a·t level 6 ,. ·s :~rnd· 10 'ls .tip :to: 5. 0 iie:fce:tit- llgh·ter_: than the frame 
obtained by th_e· mome·nt :bata-ntin,g :mefh:qd -~- ·F_or the swa-Y. limitation of 
·c1.:bo.ut 0-.00_2 at: w._orklng: loads, th·e optimum frame is somewhat he.a·vter 
·lh~_n, th_c: mome:rit, bc;1.la_nc ing frame as wou:ld be expe:c te_d. 
Figure 5 .. .5: :indic-ates. tha:"t the gravity. load condlt.io.h controls 
the design of levels 2· and 4, as expected. However, the: swa_y· stibassem-




'" -- ~- stories of a frame. Therefore, minimum weight solutJo.ri itt··· leve::1-s ·2 ,.:-
• 
and 4 are somewhat .questionable. 
Figure s:.6 shows the: horizontal force ·v.¢.r.s.us sway deflection be-
havior of leve 1 8 of the ~inimum weight desi:gQ ttnder the working load 
value. The defle·ct:io ..n :tnde}{~S under the· work:fng-_ lo.ad must be equal ·to: .. 
the given sway 1.i.m-itatfon.. Tl:ie .deflect-1._o_n' inde:xes fo.r pL = O.C;>:025: 
and 0. 003 are. less ·than· :the· ... give.rt sway limi.ta-tion becaus.e t_he :-combfnat1on. 
of the beam an~t the ·columr1 $'.e.le:cte:d· in :a sw.~y ~uba:S·$·e-nib:lage .. is always 
equal to or· large:r tpa.:n fbe_: :value req_uf~:-_~d. the. de:f.lect.i.on ,fnd.ex, :for 
:Pl,. ·= 0. P.04 i.a much le,s.s ·tha:n· :tti"e war ktng: load .sway 1 imJ ~c1 tiori- b:e·.cau.-se-
,_the -m~rrtb·e.t ·s·tze.:_s. of tl1i:s ·'··o·ne story a~Sernbla·g:e. w:ere :-deit·erm.ined· J:>:y ·th.¢. 
plast.i~ moment conditi:on. It is al.so _c-lea·r :tram· ·-this :tha,t: the. :[)las tic 
hin:ge:s .form jus·t af.ter the attainmen .. t o:f th.e·· wor:kin;g_ load l'~·ve·.~- pf -~h·_e: 
.. 
sway cie flee t:ior1; 1.:>"e.havio.-r ·under the fac tore:d gravity 1-oaa· :f:9r ·leve :I. 6 
·a:nd_ 8 of the m$rjJrriu:m. ·weight design fr-~mes ~- In level 6 .and: 8, a It on:e 
~:t:oty assemblag.es- for sway limitat.f.ons: 0-. ·0:01 ·to 0. 0003. have ·en'ou:gh 
leve'ls 6 an<;l 8 :for -sw.ay limitation: .. P_L =.· :o·· •. 0·04 i.s. less than -~-11~ (a:¢:tce>red 
load: .1 e:ve l .. 
.F·:t.om·. the view point. o_f .stren:g~th·. -a:n.-d :ec:_ortqm:t., ·-the. st~ta:y limitalton· 









· A computer program has b·ee);1 developed for the minimum weight 
d.esign of unbraced multi-story fi;~mes. The the:ote·tica.l basis of 
p.rogr.am. l·.s the sway subassemb lage method :()f ·a.:nalys".i's •. Tlie program 
•• 
ts. l.illl.i:·t.e.d ttl :t":i'&id plane frames of ·up =to· thirty storie·s and five 
.bay.s. Uniformly .d:lst;ri.b~ted · girder· loaa:·s :and· .·equal story heigbt.S: 
are also assumed. 
The .. calculatfo.:n results -w~re ·c.ompat·¢d t.o· :Frame :B· from: the 
.nes:s· •. 
The weigh ~s. o:f: one ·Story· a.$-s.emb la_ge .. ·s: :in leve:1. 8. ancf 'i.o:· :d.ecrea·se: 
-20 
yield. stress levei for ·]>·eq.ni~ a .. n~l colt1rrms;: 2..): .t:o .. r.estrict :me.mher .sizes': 
for the convenie:n:ce of c·ori'stp:uct_.·:ton;· :arip 3) t.o exte·nd th·e program· to 
apply to a~y ·:a·rb itra-~y gravit:_y·· loads on the b.e-~rq$: :a.s we 11 as t:o. ·4ri--:i.rot:mly.. 
distribute:d lo·ad-s·. 


















··M.od:u.1.us of elasticity 
s·tory height 
Moment of iner-t:.ia: 
Restraint coe.f:_fi-c::ien·t 
Span length 
A·xia 1 force 
·H,orizontal forc:e= 
::S:h_e gr. . q ·t.s t.rib u·ti:o:n. fa c t o:r.. 
:, 
:Wor'king load sway lfmita.t'i:on:s·: 
-~lh De fleet ion 1rtq.e_x: 
/J. /h 















8. APPENDIX I 
DERIVATION OF THE REJ.ATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE 
HORIZONTAL SHEAR FORCE AND SWAY DEFLECTION (Eq.. 3. 1) 
/ 
Re.f.erence w:ill .be. ma.de to Fig. 3. .z throughout the derivatior:i: o:"f· 
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~--- __ ·---------~0~1~C~N __ NC _I _(_6_) _9_ NB _I __ (_S )_ , __ !'J~ I l _( r,_>_ .. ~-- NB_I_l r~.)_ __________ · ________ . -------·--.-· __ :: · .. :.~-.....:·--: ,~~---~-,.~-.. ~- ...;_· .:... _____ __ ) 
COMM (l f\j BM L. ( 5 ) .9 B t·~ C ( 5 ) , B MR ( 5 ) t CM ( 6 ) 
____________________ C.0M~10i\l SPL (()) 9 SPR (6.) , __ p_S_L (6) '---~~_R_(6)_, ___ )<tsL_(5J __ , __ XKR .. (5.>----------'-·--'---··. ---'-""'":..... ..... ----·····-·--·· "'""--·-· .. 
COMMON U(6)9 0(6) 
-----·--·-·----~0.~MON __ ~I ( 6) , . _8 I t 5_)_, .. 8 I I_J ~) _, __ ~IR ( ~ ) __ ·-··----·-·--·- _:_________ _ -·--------'-'· ""'·"'"'"-----.......... -------.-·,-.... ................ --------. 
COMMON WLDC(6~30), WLDC1(6,30)t WLDC2(6t30) .. 
___ ··-·· ......... .... co0r~Q1\J_ \\JETB ( 30 )_ 9 __ ~ET_CJ_~_Q_)__J __ ~El.OJ __ ( ~p_>. ! ___ jJET_C_lJ __ ~_Q_) _ -··c-·---. ---·.--.-.,..- -,·,---,.,.....-..,..- ..... ,....,,...,. ... .,,.
0
.,.. __ • .,--·c·.···, ··.-.--- _________ -
COMMON WL0(30) . - -
_____ ---·- _________ COM t.,, 0 "1 _ RON ( 3 Q ~ __ _ _______________________ ···- _ _____ ____ _________ _____ __ .. _ .. . __ . __ .. _ .· __ .. _ .. -y· •. _ .. :·'.". __ ..... _· .· .••• -··. ·.·. _______ _ 
COMMON Sy9 E 
COMMON BILit--11,- BILIM2, CILIMl, CILIM2 
- -- C0MM0NA(6) - -·------ -·-
COMMON ROX9 ROOt RO 
--- -· ···-- ----···--- -·· ·-- ---~ ----· -- ---- -··--------- - ·---- -----·--··---· ·: _··-· .. --."' ·.·. -.-~---- ·-·-·-·------
-- -- . - ---- . - --- COMMON CM OM ( 6 , 3 0 j , HMO rv1 R ( 5 t 3 O ) , 8 MOM L ( 5 , 3 0 ) , t3 MOM C C 5 , 3 O ) 
--·-- .. __ -- _ .... c OM MON _AX_(_? ~- ~ Q _ )_ ----- -- _ _ _ ---·-· --·-·---- ----- ------------------ ..... -• ·- ----- ·-· -··-- .... ··- -- ·-- -- ...., .. ,. .. ~--:-:~-,:-···-::-c-···:,--:,:-:-· -· .,-····,.-,--... ·.-.. ------. COMMON KK . 
COMMON NCI2(6), NB12(5) 
-·------- - . c·OMM.oN·--B~fr-(5---~-30), ·cMI.(6-~30)-, Zs(s·,~o), 2C(6,30) . - .. ·- ... · .-,-.,,. ' .. ····· ------
COMMON NOTA9 IND . 
-- --~- --- - -· - ---·--· - . -- . -- -- --· -- . - - . --- --- --- -- - - • _______ ._· .-· -_ . ..;. -.--·~- ''-!·:~ .. - ~ .. _.~· .-:-~-~-... --.-.: ....... ..,,._;__;< _________ ... ..:;.:.._, __ - -- -------
C0MtJ10N RON l ( 3 0) 
IF ( IND e E ~ e 2 > GO . T 9 1 7 . .. -- -- _ --- ..... ··--- ···----- ... 
READ (59 101) (WLD(l), l=l• M) 
. - _-_ . .::_,-_, . .....:.... - -
. ·..: . .: ·- ..:, . -~-. - . -~ :. . ;~ ;- .'"' ____ ..: ..... : . .:. __ -----
-·---- .. _ l O l FORMAT ( 6 f l 2 • 9 ) _ _ __ . _ _ _ ________ _ 
- ------- - --- --· -_ .. -·. -- . __ ,-. - .. -:- . - : - ... -_ .. ··- •.•.:..- -·· ·:- •••• ..:.. 7'~ :. -· • .;·.·-~--~- ·-.-~ .; ••• -·.-.: _; ··--'-.• .... --~- ' ... ~;... :- .,.:._ .~ -.:_: :...-, - ....... - ••• 
DO 1 I~ l 9 M 
DO l J:19 NN. 
~J L D C 1 < J , I ) = 0 • 0 . . : - . -·.; . - . .:. ..:. ---:·:.·, .•• -: •. •• :.:: ,:.._ ;.:...: __ . .;.._ •• ·c- - ·'- - .,. •.. _ .. :...... -·, :..:.:.:..:.:·.~- -· '. ·- --· • - -· - ·- ' 
l CONTINUE 
.. -· - - ---- . - .. [)0 6 Ml=l, M - . -- - - -~-.--• .. -·-'" ;- ... :.·- ;- .-. ~-::· .. -.. - --''": "'-...:·:·-· ·- . ... _. - -: "". ••.. ": --:-;- ';- ·-.·--;· -:---c· -,•-'-- - -.-·-··· .... ·-·e:-· .----.·-. :-· -... - ... :-. ·-i --~ .:..--·-----· . 
CALL 0ATA4 
---···· ......... CALL COEFT~- t·o·,·-·--·-- ··---.-:,---s-·-·--. _.,._..,, ___ ··-·-··· .-.-,.--·---:·-.-·- · .. ·.-:----·:·-=---····-,., .,...· .. -.- ... - ~--~-< .. · .. ··-.-.-----·--···. 
00 2 J::l, NN 
- - - --- - . - . - ------ - ·:..· ~ : ... · .. : . . · .:..: . .; ·:. ~ .. ·:.._. _._. ____ ,: :.....: . . . . . 
-, -. - "" - . -- -- ., - - - . 
I F ( M l • E (~ , l ) G O T O 7 
P ( I ) ~ ~·: L O C l ( 1 , M 1 - l )_ -~ W ~ 0 C ( I , M l ) _ . ___ _ 
GO TO 2 :.:.;·.- ·:..:·::. -.:--. .....; ... ,-.:.. :. . - - . . ···- ·--·-··-~ -.--·.: ;._' :-----· -. ·- ··- - -
7 P ( I ) ::: vi L D C ( I , M l > 
- -- ·---- - - - -2 CONTINUE -- .. -=- ......... . .-• . .:· •.... •.::- - ..;.. .. -·· .. ·-· ... - . -~ .-. ".• . -'.~· ... _;., ·--· . - - -- :--.· ..... - - ·-·..:. •' ·- . -;.;:--; - . .:-~---::.;.· '· ...... --·--- · ... ' . . . - . ·-· ·- . -- - - -
CALL DISFAC <o> 
CALL MOMl - ,-:- - -- :· 
ROf\f (Ml)~Roo 
00 5 I~ 1, NN ; -. ---,- ·.- - --
If (JcNEel> GO TO 3 
.. ___ -· - ------· - . . - - . ·-· . - - --· --- .....,;._ 7· .::._.;_,_ ---~·-·-- ...... -: ·--·-"-~ _--.· .--:.· : .. ·. -.· · .. · :· .. -.-~- ------ ·-·----- - _· .· ... -. ··--·-· -----------
WLDC 1 ( 1 f Ml)=- ( ts MR (I) +8ML (I) ) / XL ( l) 
GO TO b 
3 I F ( l tJ r\1 E e N N ) GO · T O 4 
\-.JLDCl (J9Ml)::(HMR(I-l)+dML (l-1) )/XL(l-1) 
C,O TO H 
4 w L D C l ( I t M l ) :: C 8 M R ( I - l ) + ~ ~1 L ( I • 1 ) ) / X L ( I - l ) ~ ( 8 M ~ ( I ) + B ML _ ( I ) > / XL ( I ) . _ 
8 IF (Ml o E Q • l > Go TO 5 
. .f-
./· .. 
'. ~.:_. __ .... _. _____ _..,, ·--· - - ·----- --~,------- ···--·------ . -----·-----·-------·- ... ---· ----------... ----------- ~ 
---------34 •· ·-·--···--·-- ··----~· 
- . . 
. 
WLC>Cl ( I ,Ml> =WLDCl ( I ,Ml~ +WL_PClJ_J_,~_1-.-:..11_~ 
···-·- ._, ···-· --- ·--.. --. ·-. ... ..... . . . -· ···- .. -~ - - . -·- - -- -· -·-· - - -- . - - - -
----,---
-----.------- -----'-------------·---· - .. "'I''~ 5 CONTINUE 
00 16 -.J=NM 9 . 6 --~---..:...-...;. . .........;..;..·;...;,,_;·-·..;;.,..,·· ....:...·· - ..... ~.-----__,'""'-----------. - . ------------·-·--·-





6 COt'JT I NLJE 
__________ --·----------¥· ------· ---·. . - - - - ------ -------------------------------------------------·--
~/ R I T E ( 6 , l (J 2 ) , . 
l 02 FORMAT ( l H l, 3 OX, 66H**t~AX I AL ___ COt~PR_ES_S I VE_FORCE _.IJ'LC_O_LQ~N~ ___ OE __ f_RAM_ ________ _ ----·-- ------· .. -· ··-- -- •• ·----- - ··-·- -· ---
- - .. _. ___ >. ·----··------- ·- ·- --· --
• lE DUE TO WIND LOAD***,///) 
~JF~ IT E ( 6 9 l O 3) ( A (I) , I= 1 ,. _. 6 ) ____________ ·-·· _____________ . ___________________ --·---·--·-··-- _____ -·-·-------~------... 
. -. --. , ... 1 0-3 FORM A T . ( l H O , 6 -( 1 X ,' 4 H COL o , A l , l X , 9 H W I ND LO AD , 2 X ) , 5 X , 4 HS WAY ) 
-- - -. ---- -- . 00 - 11 '"J:;; l_, . M --- .. -- -·----- . ------ -··--- --- -- ---·- ----- ·--- ·---- .. ··----------------·------- ----·---- ··- ... ·- ------------- - . JJ:.;J9l 
_____ .. ________ \~JR I_T E .. J6 , __ . 1 {> 4). __ (_A_ (_I)_~ __ J , __ A_LI )_ , _____ JJ -'-- WLDC l .<I, J) , .. _I =l, ____ 6 )_,_.RON __ J J > ____ ----------------104 FORMAT (lHO, 6(Al, I2, lH•, Al, 12, F 9,3, ?X>, Fl2,5) 
....... _11 C()Nllf\-JUE ... ···- -··· ---····---- ------··---·-·· --------- ·-·-------.. --· ·- .... __ ·-····- -· -------·-----· ·-----·-- .. ·.·-- .. :.~::,·,, .. :... -· ........... . ROO=OoO . 
---- ·- .. --··· 00 14 I= 1,. M .. - --·-··. -- ------ ·------·-- ---· . ----·----- ··--·-- --- ·- ----. -- --- ..... --·- -·-· ....... - ·· .. · -- ..... _._ ... · _ ... -------- -. -ROQ::ROO ,e.RON (I) 
---·-- ---------· _R Q ~Jl. ( I ) ;: R O_N_ J IJ --·----··-··-·,.. "-·· _. ... _. .. , ._ ........... ___ ... ·.:.·- ·, . · ;· -.<· .. :.·: · ..: · :~:: .· .... _.···cc ...... -~ .. · .. ·-. .--..--&.. ~ · _ . · .. ··· · · · · • -· · ... ·.- · • · . 14 CON T I t,J U E 
RC) 0 :.: RO O / F l. 0 I\ T ( M ) 
- - -- . -- - -· --- -- -- . 
.. ---... -: ·.·- ·~ - -:--::-· ·· .. ·~ ~- - . -----.· ..:. -:·····-·:.:. ,--- . ..:...;.. ___ .. - ':.. .:.; .. : :-~:.·.--' •_;_ -~- ~~-:. :-::·~·-:'"' .~- ·-:-· '.-.·: '.-:' -:--- . - ::--:- ·.-·'":'.'"" ·.~-··.~ ·-·~··-·· -''--:--· ~- - ,- -. ...-·· --- - ---o o 13 I=l, M 
_ ____ _ DO 12 J:;:1, f\lN _____ ... ,. ... ---- .... _ ... __ -----· ........... - ~-: .· .-.;.~ .. .-,.'..:...=.-~-~-_ .. _.__" :.-"...~- -:~~---_-.:..,":-,-.. _~:..__·-c··-.,--,7.-,-:,.-- ._ ··-;-:- ------ .. 1 8 vi L O C 2 ( ~J ~ I ) = \-J L O C ( J , l ) + W·L CJ C l ( J , I ) 
12 CONT I f\tUE 
·- - ... -------- .. -· . . . - .. - --- --- --... ---·---·~- - . . . ------------- ------ ~---~·~·--·__;...:. .... ··~-:..-- -~ ...:.:_.:._. .. ·.; - --·-- ·, _:.._ ....... :·. __ _.__:._:._:._ ~:- -~- -:..:--:··~~_:..;..·.::__,__._:.._~· --:-.. ,-.-.-.. - . . -:-."'· ____ .-- ---·-- --1 3 C O N T I ,,~ U E 
. ___ 17 l F ( l NO, ECJ e 1) GOTO 21. ___ ··--··· ____ . ______ -.- ···,-" -.· ..,~ -~-- .. .,.,.. ··--· a.~~ . .. . . 
- - . . ....... -- - - - - . ;.." ;.. __ ·;.:.__,.. _;.. - -:· ,_.:.. .":" ··- - ·- -DO 19 I=l•M 
0 0 2 0 J = 1 t N r,1 
-----·---· ·--- --·-
-
. - . -·--···' . ·- ·-- ·-·~····.;-"".' :- --~".'· -.·- .--,.··- .. :~'"":-:-- .. ·.:--... ~-·::. ..•. - ...,._,.,.,.· ... ,.,.,,___.',~-·:..._.-_. ·-·· -··.-- ·'-.. --··-_ -.-----w L DC 2 < J , I ) = v~ LDC < J , I ) - ~,LDC l fJ .-, l ., . 
20 






·---·.-· ·- . ..; .:.. .. -·-·..: :- ·•. ·__; . _ . .:__ .. -·.-'. -...... 
····-:--.·-: ·: -.,,--, ~---- ··-. •;--·-- -=· -:-· ~.-· •--:· -:---: --. .--·~ '! "f-; . ·--- -~- ...... -·~ ....... , -·· .::._....- " - - -· •• 
I. 
- - ·- -- ---- ---- ·-- -·- ·- --· ··-· ·- - --· - - - .• -- . - . . - . --·- ·-- .. - . - ... -- - . - ·- . - - •· .... -- • . .;. --·-·-..:.. --- ___ ,. __ :._.=--- ..... - - -WRITE (6, 105) 
105 FORMAT (l~tl, 30X, 59H***C0MBINEO AX_IAL _C0MP~E~5IVE .. 'F0RCE IN ___ CO:L'UMN ____ .,-,--~--
1 S OF F f ~ t, ME S * u * , ) 
IF (lNO~EQol) GO TO 22 
- .. - - - - . . - -
WRITE (6,108) ___ ., __ . -· -·· --~ · .. :. .. · . -
lOB FORMAT (lH , __ 51~, 17H(WIND _FROM RlGH_T)) __ .-, -.... _ --··-. 
GO TO 23 
2 2 rJ R I T E ( 6 , l O 9 ) 
1 O Y FOR i·.-1 A l ( l H • 5 2 X , l 6 H ( W I ND FROM LE F T > > 
2 3 C o 0J T I hf U E 
~ -· -,• - ,.; 
·. ··-:_ ' . . . 
; -- ·-· •·. - -- ; ; ·.-··-~ 
-· ·- - ··- -· -
... - - -- -- -
----- --------- .. . . - - . - . - ·- ----··- . ...:, ~-~-~-·-~-.... --.··-----·- --.- ·- ----:··.. - -----·-•,---,.,;,-~-.: .. ,. ~---· 
~J f~ I T E ( 6 , 1 O 6 ) ( A ( l ) , I = 1 , 6 ) ··-·'''. ---
·-. .. ·-
l o 6 F OR r1 A T ( l H O , 6 ( l X , 4 H C O L • , A 1 , 2 X , 1 0 H C Ql;19 • L O A D ) , 2 X , l O H vi I N 0. 'FOR .. ·- .. 
1 Ct.> 
DO 15 J=l• M 
. - - - - - . 
JJ=J->l 
.. _ __ . _ _ _ _ W R I T E ( 6 , . ~ O 4 ) __ . ( A _ ( _I_ ) , . J '-· _ A _( _I_ ) , _ _ . J ~ , _ .W L D C 2 ( I , J ) , _ I = l , . 61 . , ~, L D ( J ) _ 
15 CONTINUE 
~/RITE (6,107) 
1 0 7 F ORM ;\ T ( 1 H 1 ) 
. RET UHr,J 
ENO 
' .- ·- •:.... -
i -· - . • .. ·-
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--~:~~ .. -:~.--: ... ~ .•• , •. ,,..,-\),. ... ·.--..,''al~."""' l't#~., .... i "":-" .. It<•·-~:,.., ... -.., ; ... ,,· ...... ~, .. ,..,_, ....... ... ·~·:;·.-;··:,".:··;...·. · .• :.· ~: ;···.,." ,•·•';·····~- ··:··--·-;·:-~ ... -. "~ .......... ,. --·· ... ·-·· ........ 
•-.-- .. - .. ••·,,,.~ u_... ____ ,o~·-.. --•-·<'_..._ •. ,., __ .~ .. ----· ----·- , ____ -..__..,..,.__ --~·- -- ---···--- ·----.-------------· ---·-·-~--~-- ----·----·---
-
- ·'··-·-··- ---·-· ----·- -35 ...... ~.- ..... ___ ··--· ····-
· · ·. ---·--····----·susRbUT I NE -ARf~ANG-· ------- ----- ---~ ~--------- ·.-- __________ , ______ ....... 
. DIMENSION WS(6,200) ...... ·--·-'-·--·-- -· . 
. . . 
. . .. - .... ·--·· ---· --~ -- . .-. _.._ .............. ____................, _____ ____._,.., _______ _ 
·----·-·~·--COMMON M9 Nv Ml9 Nlt NN, NM 
.c<J~·1MOf\1 ·NC i, f\f 8 
. ··-... -~-· _.... . . 
. 
---- ·----"-· . .. ~-... ---'-
----··· .... ---·--····· COMMON SPC(692QO), SPB(6,200) 
tOM~()N CLM ( r.! 9 6, 30) t BE~ C 2 , __ 5 t~OJ __ _ _ .. - ··- _ ... __ ·- . -·· --·--·· . - . . ~- . - . . . . --· -- . 
co~~MON HO XL (5) ,_...._._ ··-: -.· .,.,...--·---. _,.,.,_.,..,.---. - ·-----~----,--.-----·· . -- ·- I 
-
·--------_____ co MM r) f\J ___ eJ 6 > .. 9 . ~L < s ). _, .. _Q__ _____ ______ . ._..._._ .;....;.....;._ ........ ·" ____ ----:---.. ------------------------.. _. -~---·· _ COMMON CI1(6)o BI1(5) ---·-·--. ,! 
i' COt·,HJ.()f\J DC ( 6) ~ 08 ( 5) .. _______ ... ____________________ .. _____ ·-·-----.. ~-- .. COMMOf'J NCI (6) 9 r·~BI (S), NCI l (6), NBl 1 (5) 
-- .. ..,_._, ____ . _.._ .. ----- . ~ '-:-- ... . _ -~_,....,,.,.,.. ________ .. ______ ... ~-· - . 
.. -·--·-----·-- ___ cOrViMOt~ BML (5.) 9 BMC (_5)'. BMR_(S) '. c,-.1 (6) ________________________ .. _________________ ._. ___ ... ____ . ·-·· -~··-·-'-···-···..;-_,-·--· --·--- ·,1 COMMON U(6)v 0(6) 
COMMON SPL(6)~ SPR(6), PSLC6)t PSR(6), XKL(5), XKR(S) . . . . .. . . . t ··-·· ·-·····-·-~---·CO ~1 t~ 0 ,,1 . Cl ( 6) 9 BI ( 5) ' . B-i L. ( 6-) 9 ... 8 IR ( 6) -.. . .. -- -. -- . - .. -·· -· ......... ,. ·-· -- -- ·-·----,-- ... ....---;:---_,__ ·----·,--.~. --- ----- 1 
COll1MOf\J \~1ETH (30), \-JETC ( 30) o WETBl (30), WETCl _(30) ___ ·-------· ··--·'--.-- -·--·-=- _____ ,_ ~ ____ "-C-----· ___ ~ COMMON. \~L. .. DC(693Q) ~···wLDCl (6,3o)' ~ILDC2(6,30) 
. ,..... !~ 
.[ 
--· ___ _ __ _ _____ . CO fvt MO r\J ~J L D ( 3 0 ) . ~- ____________ --------· ___________________ -------·-··-----------.- _.,,,, . ..,.-.. ---'----"= ~- :....:...·. :-"-:-'~·--· .-. _ ..... ___ ...... _ __ _ _ } ~g~~g~ ~6~, ~o > 
'~ 
-· ------- - --- ----.. - -
. . . -· ·-- --··· ----- ----- ·- ---- ·--·-- - -- ---- ----· -------- ---- ------- · ... · ..... ~ .... - .. : ... ··-- .•.. ··~ .. · .... ·0---.. ---,...~-. ";--. _
_
 .. __ , ,I C0t"1~0i\J 81LIM1, BILIM2, CILIMl, CILIM2 /:' 
/ ii CC)t~MON A (6) . ___ _. ___ ... ________ -------·-····-·--·-- --------·--------- _________________ .... _______ . ____ .. ___ .. -. -~'.·· .. ·. -·-· .. ---·-------- 1
1
( COt-~MOf\J ROX~ ROO, RO . 
i :; 
j I __ . -·· _. _ --- _ COM~ON CMOM ( 6, 3 0) , BMOMR ( 5, ~ 0) , .. BMOML ( 5 .9 3.0) , _ BMOMC ( 5, 3 O) ··------ --·~.-----. ~-·-· "---· __ ·.;.·c--.:....·-·· _.. , 1 COMMON AX(S,30) 
! COMMON KK 
---- ·---·--- ---
- - ·--- ------ -- ----- ---- ·--------------·-----------COMMON NCI2(6>, NB12(5) -- ----------··· ----- ··-·----- -.... - ......... ____ ... : . ..._:...; .... ·-... ---- : ~ 
. C O t"1 MO r\J 8 M l ( 5 , 3 o ) , C M I ( 6 , 3 0 ) . , . _Z B ( 5 , 3 0 ) , 
C0"'1M0f\J NO TR, I ~JO 
COMMON RON1(30) 
DO 2 O 4 J = 1 , f\J 8 - . --- ·- -- ·----- -· -- ·-·- .,,_ - --·-.-· -~·.- -::- _.,_ ~·-'- .:,-::_.: ::..:.., -- .. ~ . .:.: ·-·~-- •. ·--:-:-·:7--'---7:"--·; - ~. - -=-·.·- . -- -- -
. ___ . _Xl::0,0 __ .. ----·-·-··-··------------··--·-· ·-----·---· .- ..... :.--.·-.- ··.··.--·---.·.·:· .... ·.·.·.·- ...... ,-· .. -, .. · ... __ .. · ... --·-·---· ....... _. 7 \ .. -.·.-.·~--------00 202 I=l,NB 
. IF (SPB(~tl)-XI) 202, 201,. ?Ol .. ---- ··-·-······~--"·: . ~:. ---:. ·,.-·, ·-c:;:··; --· , .. __ ,~:-a.·'.~:. ~7·_· ~·s-201 xI=SP8 ( 1}t I> 
K= I 
. . - . -- - - - ' - - ~. ·-:·-: - --;-:-·-. ,,. -~ .: -. ,.. ·-· _, --- -· -· ;. ._. ._1 :;. --· •• .~ .•• 
-· .. ~·--:.- -



















Id 2 o 2 C O r,J T I ~J U E 
D O 2 o 3 L : 1 , 6 . _ _ .. . . __ .. .. . ~-. . .. _ . __ , ... . 203 WS<L,J>~SP~<L,K) -···~·~·->: . - . ~~: -- -. -·.- ~· -~ -- -·---.~... .·.. · .. -:.. :.-.· -· . -:-- ,:-·,-:7-. -· --'. ·- .;. - --·-- - -. -~·, ··-=-.-· ·- -·-- - - -- ~ ~ 
_ S P A ( ,,.._ ~ K ) = 0 ~ 0 _ _ _ __ . . . _ . _ . _ .. , C' •• • • • _. • •.• •• •• • __ 
__,. _. _. .- --:- • .;.. ·~ .,·, _ c"~ -···-~· ~:·. : .-:·~. ,... , _ _. _ _, , . . _ _, "' _ . ..-. __ ._ . -' _. • _ . _ --:- __ ., .. --~-- _ ,. __ . __ . 2 o 4 C O I\J T I r,~ U E 
DO 205 l=l9NB 
DO 205 J~l,6 
.-- - .. 
_:: __ ·-· . .: . ._.·;_._- . , .. ·- -· .. . -•·-
- '-·· - :_, . !•'• :......, •. ·- :· --:.-·-· ..• -... 
- •. -
-
- % ••• - • • '-:-·. - -- --
-
205 SP8 (J, I) =~vs (J, I_> _____ .·.--- ..... __ . _______ --·-: ... ·.·- ., -- .... ------.-·-·· ........ _ .. -- ..... · .. -·- .----- ....... _. ·· . .-· .. ····· ____ _ 00 209 J~}9NC ~ 
X I :;: 0 ti O . . -· _ . _ . _ _ _ . . _ . _ . . ···. . _ .._,.. -, __ ,_ _. _. .. ., _ 0 , • ·.a .... . • • .,. 
_. • _ , _ • .. • .. :. ..:.. .. .. _ . __ .. DO 207 l::l,NC 
I F ( SP C ( 4 , I ) ca X ~ ) _ 2 0 7 , 2 o 6 , 2 O 6_ . . . .. _ ··"'·" ~. _ .. __ . __ . :. _ __ ... .... . 2 0 6 X I : S PC C t.t 9 I ) 
t,= I 
--... -- - . ·- . - ... . 
.•.• -·--------· ··- ------. - - - .. - •. - ••• ,-...c. .... ~---· ~ .... _. __ ._ · ... ·-: ... · ....... ·.,.···· .. ••.•· ./-··. -·,· ·-2 0 7 CO f\J T I f\j lJ E 
DO 20EJ L==l•6 
2 0 t5 ~! s· ( L ? '-J > ~ S PC ( L • K ) 
SP ( ( /1, -~ l< ) :.~ 0 r 0 
2 O 9 CO t,J T l r,, U E 
0 0 2 l o I :.-; l 9 f\! C 
- :·- :...-.. -.:.:C. -··". _· ... .-- ... 
•I'• .•• .:: . ,., •• .• • •• 
. . . .. 
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·c· - - - · .. :-. -~ ~- .. ,--·: --- " 
-- ·---;-.. · -:-·~----· - -
- ·.; -. ,.. - ---... ' - .. -: . ·-::- - . -
.. . . .:.._-.. -. ~-·;·· ---_.. . - . 
-
--~ - '!" ---;--- --· - ··-
. ---·-· ·-- _ .. ____ ;;;~ .... :·_-. .._ ·--·· ~ ~---~'.'""'" -~-- --·:, .. ,.;._ . .:..;.<-:-:·----: -:--·. ·"": -·.:·-· ...... -- -· ---·...:., ... --·~ .. ~-"-'.'"'.;..+ .... --~-:-··-:-:--:· ... _. -~~· ~!'"""""-~--~ -·. ·.·---. : ,•--:· ~-·:-·---·-.:-·~ ,_;..· . ...;. •• -·_· 
·-·:. ···:-- - : -...... --,--.. ............. . ..... :.. .: .-·- -··· ~ 
-. ..-- - - . - .. -
•., -·-.-' 
·•. -- - .- . -· ... ~ - ...... :.... .-..... ,. ·:_. --
~ - ":' "" ~ ' -- .. :.. ... · "_._ ,~-. :-· ··-~ .. " ._ ___ ·, -
.- '4:""":" t ,---;-
-, '=-':' • - ··-. • •• - -"'" .. -
. .. .. . 
- _ _:: . ..;,..;..;. .... ·.-~ "-;. ... ·::.-. _··-_·.·-.- __ :__·· . ~.-~. - ·-. ··-.· .. .,.._ . :: .-.. - _._ ...:·-:··-~ _..:.._ - __ '.';, ... ~ --.,,..·~---. .-· ..:._; -...... --=·- . ·:.,;.., ·-.· _:- .. -· -~- --· -::--- .---. -~·--- -,->~ :·:.:. .:,__·_-·=-+ :s: - • ·, :;·····-~, ·.-:-· -· •. •'.. •:.. .,.;. :__·. ·-:-·.::~ :"··. 
·- - - - .. -: ":'' .. ":' ••-<'"'l: -:-·~ .- ~ ... ·-:: ..... .-,...;... , ... 
. - ... ·- . -·':. .. :·. .. .. :~- .. ;., . 
.. "::-:· ....• 
-
I ~-~ I 
--------- --· -.:49··~-------~- -- I 
. . . I 
. -·· - -·---·----·-----.--•·------·---------... -·---·· .. 
. I ··--·--· --~-----
- . ·------slJe ROUT I f'iE. ·-CHEcK·---<"~UO-GE·,-·------ ----------··--------·,_,_.___._ ~. 
----··- ---~---·_co~~~10N fvl 9 N 9, M 1, ___ J~_l __ ._ __ ~N '--~M, __ 
COMr"iON NC, NB 
COMMON SPC(6o200), SP8(6,200) _ ._ ·--~-~~~-
---·- ·-- -----·· cOt4rvt ON CL 1·1 ( 2 0 6 t 3 0) -·,. BE M ( 2' 5' 3 0,--------:--:---: . .. .. . . 
--·---------. COMMON tit> xt. ( 5) __________ ····----------·-------- ____ -~ ..... 
----- ·------·------............... ---'--'--------COMMON P(6)o W(S), Q =•; 
--·--~-COMMON. CI l ( 6) _5> 8 I 1 (_SJ________ 
. . . ... . 
-----------COMMON DC(6)9 0B(5) 
. 
---·- __ COMMON NCI (6) o N8l (S),. NCI l (6) t __ NBI 1 ( 5) ______________ · _______ · -------·-'-~.-~---.. ·-.. ·-. -:--~----;-_ .. --~ ·------ ; COMMON 8ML(5) 9 8MC(5), B~R(5), CM(6) 1 
COM r-1 0 N SP L ( 6 ) 9 SP R (. 6 ) , P SL ( 6 ) , P SR ( 6 ) , _ X KL ( 5 ) , . ___ X KR ( 5 ) ... _ . __ __ .·. - :. .. .·- . -. . . . ~ ... _, ~-~---· ----- -· COMMON U(6)v 0(6) . 
COM~,10N Cl ( 6) Q Bl (,5) , _ BIL ( 6) , ... BIR. ( 6) _________________ _ 
------------· -COM fv10 N. ~~J LDC ( 6 ~ 3 0 ) 9 . -~iL DC l ( 6 9 3 Q ) 9 VJ L (JC 2 ( 6 9 3 0 ) ---·-·--'"-- .. -·- . _ .. __ · .. ---· --· i 
_ ... COM ~1 ON WET 8 < 3 O ) \l t.-1 ETC ( 3 0) , __ WET Bl ( 3 0 ) , . WET C 1 ( 3 0 ) .. _____ . -,,."., .-----~-, -~·-· .-...,,·----"'"·--.,,··'---··--'-·""· ·-· ... '-'-------···- ·------· , COMM(JN vJLD ( 3 0) ... ........ . 
· ___ ------- ···- cor-1~1tON RON (30) _ ·····- ·------- ----·--------------
---- -- - -----------------.-· ---- . ___ . - -. ·,- .... --.----------------- ---· COt~1t~ON SY~ E 
COMMON BILlMl, _ B_I_LIM2,_ CIL..IMl, CILJM2________________ _____________ ---:. _ .- .-·-- .· .. ·-··-------...;._-------------------· . - - . . . C0Mt\10N A ( 6) 
_____ ~-- __ C0Mt"10N ROX9 ROO, RO __ ... __ ___ ___ ___ _ _ __ _ ______ .... _____________ .. _______ -----------~~.-~.:~ .. ~---;~ . -------- -· COMMON CM0M(6,30), BMOMR(S,30), 8M0ML(5,30)t BMOMC(5,30) 
________________ C0Mtv10N AX ( 5 o 30) _ . _________ -------~- _______________ --- -·----------- ---- - -------- ----- ---- ---------- ·- · -· ---· ------- ·-, ·. -·--- ·-C0Mti.10N KK 
COM~ .. n N N" T ;"" • ' • •. ·- i 2 ( 5) 
------------- I '*'IV I \,J.r. \OJ 9 __ Nf'j ··-- ·----------- ____ ----··------------··-------·--------· ·-----·-s-·__;,c·~-. · ···_:'·. ·.-· .. -: .. · ............... ·  -COMMON 8Ml(593Q), CMI(6,30)• 28(5,30), ZC(6t30) 
______ ··-···-· COM~10N NOTn9 IND _ ___ ______ _ ________ .. _________________ . _____________ ,,. ----,~.~~-- ... _ .... __ · .. ·--""-"''""-:--·· -"--· ____ _ COM ~'10 N RO N 1 ( 3 0 ) 
__ _ __ _ . . _ _I F ( t < ~( ) l t; 2 , . l 
-. -- - -· -·_-...:...:. ,:...._ __ ·,.··.-.·- -- . --,--:--··-:- - ;--- ~:: ... ~--· ·- --·---. - ---=-·- .. ___ ,__._ -. :.· '.----·- ·- ... --1 \'IR IT E ( 6 9 l. 0 5) NOT R 
____ l05_F0Rt-.1AT_ (!H09. ///, 13H NOo Of TRIAL•_ 15) ---------·----.~·"""··=.·--·---~---··-""··~---~-:.:~--·.,.C-:,-·7 . ,..._ ..... ,...,--~-------WRITE (69908) CNAI (I), I=l,~) 
__________ ·~/RITE (69909) __ (NCI(I),l=l,4)_ -------·--·- ___ --···"'··-·-·-··-----·~ , .... · ... ___ :·.--~:- -·-.--··,--,- --~-----~----------909 FORMAT (4115) 
. 908 F--OR~~AT (3115) ________ . ________ .. ___ ... __ 
KKK~o 
0 0 9 0 l I : l , _ N _ . __ .. . . ... 
IF ( NB I 1 ( I ) o NE, NB I ( I ) ) GO TO 8 
_ 901 CONTINUE . 
00 9 0 2 I::; l 9 NN 
IF (NCI1 < I> "NE,NCI (I)> GO TO$ 8 
9 0 2 CONT I f\l U E 
-~: ·-- .. - - -- -.--- - - - .- -- -- ------ - .. __ ._ - ·---~ - -- ... ··,_ · . .._ __ .-- .- .. - . ----- -
• • ••. ! 
•• 
... ··-~ -;-. ~--/- - .. _ .... --~--· .--." ~ ···-· -~ -- - -:-: ,.., ___ - ~- .·· --~ ··-· -'..,, ~.- _,.. ____ ··-· . ;.. ,·.;. .. .: ... - _ ... : - .... _ ... -~.:_ __ ·----- ---- . 
-. --~ '. . . ·- ·.- -· .-.,~.,;,_ 
-:-- . ;: :"' :;; - ----·' : - ----c--:· :.- ---·- - -· -c.: - • -~-- ~ ;._ .. - '--'· ~------·-- - - ~ . 
. :,;, -~ . - . 
. ·- ...: . .;..:..::_ . . .:. - - -
... 
Kl,K:~ l 
-----~ ---- ~ ---· - -· -- - -- --
------ ---- --_ ..... ··:-:- .. •.--:-••.-r--;-;,-~ •-:-~--~ _...!;._.·,~ -'--'-~,..:-· • ..:...:.·--=-----· · ,:.,; __ ,:...:._ •••-~-7.~ ~---~---·-,-·-_7-N-:-.:-.--,-.- "':. :--:-. • ·,-o•,~·:--'-'--' .----•·-----GO TO 2 . 
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 8 DO 9 _ I :; 1 , N _ .. _ _ . _ , . . .. , __ -:- ",~ _ ,-., . I f' < f ~ B I 2 ( l > , NE • NB I ( I ) ·) GO T O 2 .- ----. -· ·-·-·.-;--:: ·.-.- -
9 CONTINUE 
DO 2 ~- I ~ l , N N ---·- -··- - -----·- .• - -:-:t .. . . ~. ;._. - ':7 .-:-- ~- - . - -
____ _ _ _ __ . I F < f'1 C I 2 C I )_ ~NE o NC I ( I_) ~ . GO_ T_ 0 _ 2 ··- _ - _ .. ;.;.~-- ___ ~·...c .• ;.;.s~~.: _._ .~ ___ :; ~,.,._ .... _ •.• _.., ___ ,....,. •• _., _ ._.,,. .,. . .,. • ....,,. _,_ _________ =·-- -: _ ... : .• ·:-· -_:-~ ... _·:---·--24 CONTINUE 
WETPl::OoO 
WETP2~:ooO 
00 2 5 1 ~~ 1 , N 
N I :,.: r~ t3 I l ( l ) 
- • ~- - - "!. "': - -- •l ;.., ---·--
-, • ,• ·:· .,, - .:1 
WE.TP 1;..:b[TPl +XL (I) *SPB (3,NI) 
NI~Nf,I2(J) ·- .. .. . - . -· ·- •.. ·-· -:: ·- -·--- ~-~ ... --:. . ... 
- - -. -
• 
.. ~ :. --.:,. - ... -~ .. - ' - -...:. ...:. ·- · .. :..·.-· · ... - ~ ._.-· .... _ . .. .- ... - -
--50 ·-···-·-,.. ---..... ----·---.. ··---... ~----- -~ ..... _ ... ,. ' - ··-·- ----. --- - - .. - ... ,.. '' 
, 
·-------------·--- . ----·------·-··--- ·---·- ··----------·-·-··' 
I 
I 




-- L -- L 
- ---- • ----------------25 C0f\JT INUE --------
00 26 I=l, NN 
··----·~- .... -------··NI ~r-~c I 1 <I) . -·-- -----· ..·--.............;........__ ______ . ----------------------------.......- -··-............_____._:-......,___. ........ __ _ 
.. --------- ___________ WET Pl~ t·J ET P 1 '°' H~ Sf~ C_J ~ 9- ___ N_~ ~--- __ ........ ·. . _ .. _ .. .. .. __ . . .. __ .... · ._ ..c.-::- ... _ . . . . ___ .... _ .. ·_ ..... _ .. NI~.:NCI2 (I) ·.--.· .. --.-.. -.. 
WETP2=WETP2+H0SPC(3,NI) 
26 CONTINUE . . -- ... - . . . . .. - ·-·- -- -· ---. ---- . . .. - . .. .. ...---"--" ·-· -·· - ·..,...__-,:-:-· .. -. . ·.----· 
IF (WETP20GE 0 WETPl) GO TO 903 
..... 
--- ------ -----· -- -. ··---. - . .. . - . - . -'. -- _..,_ ---· ----~ -- - ----------- -- -----c-.:.-..-------"--· ~...... -,____ _____ _;...;..;_::.....:.·~-~----00 27 X~l9 N 
· NB I ( I ) g;NB 11 ( I ) 
--· ------ ... __ -- -·· -
.... - - - -----·-·---2 7 C0r'1 TI NUE ---------=-~ .. . - ... -. •, --,..-::---...,;_.______ - --~.·- :-'----.-_ · . . -- - ' ... . __ · ---- ... ·.·. 
00 28 I=lt NN 
...... . 
·-··. __ .. ----- . . . 
. . 
····-·----------· ------- .. -··· - - ·- ... ·-... ~····. NC I ( I > ~Ne I l (I> -·---.. . . ·-· .. · . - .. · -· .· ·. . . . · .. : - ..... ·· . - ·------- -·- ... 
28 CONTINUE 
----· .. ··-- .. - .... -- .. - . 
.. . - -- . ·-··--- --- ---4 ·-·-· _..._. ... GO TO 903 ~~--.. ·. __ ·-- .... -·-.. ·------ ·· .. ··. ·- .·.:· ... · ·.--·. -· .-- -·· . --·- ·-· .. 7.~.: .... -. ~-- '-----· .... --. ~:........---,···~--~---------·-· 
2 CAt .. L ~'iOMENT 
- . -- --- - - ·-. ----
-· - - - - . --- ---- ·-- - --·-- --- ·- -- . ··- - . -- ----· 
--·--- ----· ··--··-- -- . - .... --- - -.-- - . - -:--·+: ..... . -----.··· ... -- -:·. . ... -·:. ,' ........ -~ -·-.-.;·-:~. --------------·-~, R I T E ( 6 9 l O 9 > 
. 10 ·g F () R f\1 AT ( ]. HO O 3 4 HB E No ING . M 0~1E ,~ r ___ D_ UE ... T Q ___ G.R.A ~ I Ix ___ L 0A D) -···-- -··-.---- ..,.., .... --'- ... ~,-~. '"--'-·. ,__;_:..,:._,.:.:,,.. ,-- .. ..-.-----·- ---· . --- .. --- - WR I t E < 6 Q ! 0 1 .) . . ( CM ( I ) , I : l , N N ) 
. . . . . 
. . 
~JR IT E ( 6 9 l O 2) ( BMR ·c· I) , I= l t N) ---------'--··--· -~------·------'--·~-- ... ~-..;.._--,-......,.,. .. '---.. '·'-'-'-·-:..,.--_;.· ... ..,_ _-_ _______ _ - -- -------·WRITE - -( 6 Pi O 3 >' . ( BML {I) 9 . ·1 = l, N) . 
. . . . 
. . 00 10 1~1,NN 
--------- ,......- -- :_...:.,..._ - - --- --_._, __ -··;-. _·.-.-. -- .. -.--· . .- .... --·-- -· :· .-.··-·----·.-.- __ -.... ___ --· ~-.·.·.--· -- ·--,'·.·_-·-. ·--···.:._ __ , ___ 7-·------CM0~·1 < 1 ~t~1) =CM (I) . 
-
10 CONTir\JUE ____ --------------------------· __ ;.._~.:---· ... --,-----··-·-- ___ .. __ ...... :.·· ... -.---~.---·----··- .·.·.·-.·.· .. :-·· .. -. ..... __ ---:····-------------·--- . . ... -- ·o O l 1 I = 1 · ~-t\J 
~MOMR(I,Ml)=BMR(l) 
·--·-·-···--- -- ··aMOf·'1L ( I "M 1 )--=sML ( I.) - --- ---- ---·--- -~--.· ------·---- .. ___ .. - ··-- --· ---·.-----· -···-· .. ···--·- .... -·--·--·---------
11 CONTINUE 
--- - -- . . -· . C A L L M O M 1 . - -- -·- ··- ---- - ·- . ----- -· --- ; ___ - - --~- ----- --·-- - ·-. -- - --------·- . -·· - - .. · ~- .:~.,.. ·-- ----.-·-- .' _. __ --\-. --~-.--·- .-. 
.. -· . -· .' .. ' .; . 
WRITE (6,106) 
.. --- ·106· F0Rt··1AT (lHO, 31HsENoING ~10MENT DUE-TO WIND- ~bAo> . ~ --··· .. -· ~ .-;-·-~ ... ···-·. - ·- -· . .;.. :..-. ..~·- -. :·--·-·· --- -- - -- -· . 
····----·-----·· -~'RITE (69~01) (CM(_l,)' 1::1,NN) . ---·-·· ··-··----·-----·----· -··. - ·: -,---'·' ·- "'--L··~-~-'" :··::-' --~ .. ·-·-.-·-. -·--·.···--·-··---w R I T f ( 6 9 l o 2 > ( Br~ R ( I ) , I ~ 1 j N ) 
WRITE (69103) (UML(l), I~l,N) 
-- ~IR I T E ( 6 9 l O 4 ) H O o . . 
101 FORMAT (lH, 26HBEND1NG MOMENTS IN crLUMNS, 25X, 6Fl2,5} 
- --- l O 2 FOR fi.1 A T .. ( 1 H , - 4 1 H BEND I NG MO fvtf: N T S A T LEE - ~JAR U ENO S OF OE AMS , l O X , 15fl2.:,5) 
·--· . -· l O 3 FOR ~-1 AT ( l H . -t 4 2 H 8 END I NG rvt OMEN TS AT W l ND vJ ARD ENDS OF 8 EA tv1 S , 9 X , 15Fl2o5) 
... 104 FORMAT (lH, 45HTHE RATIO Of SWAY DEFLECTION AND STORY HEIGHT, 6X 9 1Fl2,5) 
DO 12 I::::l~N~J. 
CM O M ( l ~ M 1 ) ~ C r-.-10 M ( I , M l ) + CM ( I ) 
. - .--· . ..:..; .~- -· - -- - -
-
- . . CM ( I ) = CMOM ( I , M 1) - - - • • __ ._, .,.: • - I ••• -• "' •• • ......... --- .. . - -- ·--· : ....... ~-~-- ·.~ -:-·· .... -·--- ·- ·-· 
12 CONTINUE 
':-
- .... ·-00 13 l ~ l t N 
BM()MR ( I 9 Ml) :;:BMH (I) +BMOMR ( I tMl) 
BM OM L ( I 9 M 1 ) ;;:; B ~11 L ( I ) (, B MO ML ( I , M l ) UMR(I)~bMOMR(I,Ml) 
UML(J)~BMOML(I,Ml) . :-· ·.-- ·.- -· --~ -:-- :--· ---.-- . . - ~. - - -· -·~ -- -
13 CONTINUE 
DO 16 J:::19hJ 
A X ( I ~ M l ) ~'.; 0 (l 5 ~ ( f 3 MO M R ( 1 , M 1 ) + 8 MOM L ( I , M l ) ) / ( ~, ( I )_ ~ XL ( I J ,c}·(t 2J I F ( A )'~ ( I 9 M ! ) ) 1 '~ t ~ 4 , l 5 
1 4 ~ ... x J 1 C) t-1 1 ) ~~ o c o 
BMOMC(I,Ml)~BMOML(l,Ml) 
-- - ...... ·-· :-. -· 
- . 
- ' .. - -:- "':'. • - - - "'!:'"•·· • • _ _. .... • - •.• 
. . -·.:." -.: . ---- :-- .. -------- --
... -·- ·- ··-·· -
j 
. 
. . . . ~ ''"" .... ,,.,,\,_;.,. • .,., •• ~,..,i... ................. ,,"",; .. /.,,-,, .• ~ •... r.,..· •• ' '..... "· ,., ............ - ...,., ··""' - •• ,,... -- • "' ...... '··· ... - ' ... 
--- -- "" '. - - .• • •'-_ ... f '• ,,;. •• , ... / e • ~ .. •• •· .,., ~ , ... •• \•,.. · 
0
41 ,.,-.,. ·, • ,,.,' '• _.,,~_ • ' 1,.,. ... .,,.., · 
··-· --··- .. ···-···--··-------·- ----··-····· -·-·· - ·-·····- -·------
-51 
-----·--------------------... ,_. ____ ---------..... --·-·, .. 
GO TO 5 
- .. - .. ---~ ----· -·- - - -·- ·--- --· --~- ··- -·-·---... ····----~-·--·-·····--·- .. ·-----·---------------------· 
-·-,.··-----··-·-----· -----'----
···-·--··· ······-·· --f 5--BM OM C ( 1· t M l ) = 8 MOM L ( I , M 1 ) .. ( BM OM L ( I , M 1 ) + 8 MOM R ( I , M l ) ) fl, AX ( I , M l ) + W ( I ) * 
·· 1XL(J)~!:{,2*(AX.(I,Ml)"AX(I,Ml)~*2)/2,0 .. _________ __..........--··-· 
. . 5 Bt~1c ( I ) ::P,MOr-~c (It M.l )---- . . . ... -r . . 
-- - -
.. l. 6 COJ\JT I ~JUE 
--· - ··-----·- -.. ------- ... ------- ··------·-- -----···· -- -· -- -· . . . ·o O l 7 I g i 9 N N . 
L ______________ .. NI=NcI_< I>. ______ ... _ _ ____________________ -····---··-----·-------·· ---·-------·---~~.:;...;.___.:...;..._..~-~----,-.----,--.---1 · ·PM:: l O l 8 * ( l O O ... , P < I ) / ( SP C ( 3 , N I ) ~ S y ) ) . *Sy~ SP C ( 6 , N I ) 
CMOM~IoMl)=CMOM(ItM})/PM . . - . . 
. ·-·--------- - -··-··- .. . .. . . .. - ·- .. -·------···-· ·- - - - -··- -· ---- -·-------------_ __:...,......;....__ .. . :-. . ...:,:._ .. ..;....;;_. ,;_... _ __;,.;.;..;....;:._~--:...;._~~-----1 7 cor,JT l NUE 
00 18 I::l,N 
····--- -· -- -·--·-· _.,_ ... , .. , . . ·- - ·------- --·------------·----- --
- ----· .--.-· --·· .. ~.,~ ....... _,_. . ·a •.... ·~.~-.. ___;_...;...__;;._;._....:---N l ~NB I ( l) 
PM=SYiiSPH (6,NI) 
----------------·- --·· . 
--- - -- -- --- . -··-- -------- . __ ,. .. ··.--.~-· ...... -.-. ------ .. '.· .. ~ ... · ·.· · .. . . ·-· _.,.;......· ---'---~--8MOMR(J9Ml)=BMOMR(I,Ml)/PM 
BMOML(!oMl)=BMOML(I,Ml)/PM ... 
-·-. ---------- BM.(>MC -(I~ Ml ) :~BMOMC ( l, M 1) /PM·--··---·------.·-,-'-. - .• • __________ :_ ~---:---·-. - ·.-· -· . - -------..:-.,a • ..:...-__..;.··_.;..;,·· .a.-· ......;..· ---
---- ·- ... l.B cor~T l t·JUE -- ---·-·------··· " ... -----· ·---·--·--- ·-· --- -··-- -·-·-- ····--·-·--·----- ··---·--.·-· .--·-. -- -IF (t<K) 3, 4, 3 
_ _ _ 3 \~RITE (6,io·/) . . . ... _____________________ ----······--·- . _ .- _ -·· ....... ----- --·- --·--·-----·--_:-·:·--.-----·· 107 FORMAT (lHO, S4HNON~DIMENSI0NALIZ~D BENDING MOMENT UNDER COMBINED 
-···-----···lLOAO) - -· ··- ····-·· ··------· ·-· -· ·----·- -·--·- -· . ··-------------------·-··-------------------·-----·--WRITE (6,101) (CMOM(I,Ml), l=l,NN) 
_____ .: .. ________ .WRITE (6, l 02) _ (BMOr,~R ( I jMl), I ~l ,N) _ _:_·--··-······----·- -----··----- _'._·--·------------·---··--------·- . _________ _ 
WRITE (6~103) (BMOML(l9Ml), I=l9N) 
~ 
.. _ -----····· .WRITE (69108) (Bt~OMC(29Ml), I~l,N) _. --···- ...... _ ---·---- _____ . . .. ---·---·----------------------108 FORMAT (l~I, 38H8EN0ING MOMENT AT MIDDLE POINT IN BEAM,13X,5Fl2e5) 
#,,. • • 
• ,-
--- -- - ·· _______ If ___ ( K Kt< o E Q, 0 t . G Q __ T _0 __ 9 0. 4. ________ ... __ . _ ---·-- _____________ ----·-·- ____ ·--·-----·-·· --·-- --·-----------·- ... DO 21 J:;;}-;NN 
___ --···· IF (ABS(Ct--iOM(l.,Ml)) ,GT .1.0) GO __ TO ?3. ___ ---·- ·--- ____ ... ______ ... ___ ....... ·-----"-.-···· -··-----~~----------· 
21 CONTINUE 
_ _ __ . . __ . . _ _ DO 2 2 I ~ l t f\J 
IF (AHS(BMOMR(I,Ml)),GT,leO) 
··- _ _ _ ·-·· _I f ( A H S ( B MO M L ( I , M 1 ) ) • G T , 1 , 0 ) 
IF (ABS(BMOMC(I,Ml)),GTol;O) 
_ __ . ___ _ _ 2 2 C O N T I N U E 
GO TO 903 
23 RO=R0-0,0001 
- - . - - -
GO TO 904 
903 JUOGE:.;l 
RETURN 
9 O 4 JU() GE:.: - 1 
NOTf~=hJOTR+ l 
.... ---··-·-:-. ":' -·--. -~~~-· .-;-,-·· ...... 
-·- - - . -- . ·~ .:..-1.---:·:":':··-.~ ·-·; 
DO 6 1~1, N ... 
-- - -- . - - ---; ·-· .~- -
NB Ir~ (I) :;NB I l (I) 
. - - ----- --- ---··-- -·-··_ -··.- ,-,_ -.--·-·. ·· ... . --- .. __ . - - . ---··· __ ... _ ·_-. ----·-·:. ------- - - - . 
GO TO 23 
GO TO 23 
---~-- ---- .. -. :.-- .... ·· .·-: -·-· ..• -.. -. ·.·:·. -· •• -.·--· •...•. ·. 0. .. _· . - -. - . ~· - -- ... ••. .... -_.·. ' ..... _ ',' ·~ .. · ·-- -------- -
GO TO 23 
- -- -~ - -:: .. . -· . - :~ . : . . . .. :- ·- : -·-· ·- .. - ·---- , - -~.-. .. - .- - ..... ·. - ··-· . - · .. --. ' . ·-··_ ... ·' . _ .... --- -- -· 
- -· : -·-' -· • ..:·.;._ - ~: • •• ..: - -- >:• .. --·--.- ,--: - __ ..,___ - - -- ~--=- ·*: :-::· -,.-· ·'"·,---:--:-- ~ ·.-. ,._.;.._- ·7-7 ... -·--:-· ---... ,. -- •• ...;;.;.._ ..... --· .• -· . ----- - -
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COMMON KK 
C OM MON NC I 2 ( 6 ) , NB I 2 ( 5 ) . . _ ·---- _____ _____ -··-.... -... ~_..:. ~--.--. . . . . .....,;. ___ ---·-~ --· 
··------------···· .. - . . -· . ···-···---···--· .. --·---·---·----·-··-·---------·------, - - -COMMON BMI(5,3Q), CMI(6,3Q), ZB(5,3Q), ZC(6,30) 
COMMOhJ NOTR 9 IND 
-- - - . - - - .. - - . - . :·-. -"-:-;'- .. • ~. -:·;... ···-:-· . ..,- - -- .---.--=-· --------- .. 
COMMON RON 1 ( 30) 
4 WHITE (69101) 
.. 1-01 · FOF~M,~T (lHl 9 30X, 35H***OPT.IMUM .. MEMBER. ·s1iEs·-·cff--FRAME**~,·1·) --":"'- ,·- -=~·.-:·-·-~ _._.:~ .--·-- --- --
-------·-----·· _ IF_ (It\JOQEG1ol> GO __ T~ __ 6_ .. _ .. ___ ~--- __________ ·---~---- ---- --·-··- -------·--·-- · ____ ..... _ ..... · ... 
WRITE (69122) · · 
122 FORMAT (lH t 39X, l7H(WINO FROM RIGHT)) . .. . . . . . 
--- --- - - - - -- - - . - - -- .. -- ---.:-· .. - . ·-- - .. - - ' _,_.._, ___ . _.---·- -- -·--·- -. --.-; --.·- -~--:--;-----·:-: ·-. ----- - -· GO TO 7 
6 WRITE (69123) 
- •• • 0 - .... •• .• _.; •• -,.. -.- •. • • •. '· , .• _ _. • -~--.- "." •. • . .'a- _• • __ .•,•I••. --~'..-· · -·-•. ·-. --·-•· -·-- u - --
FORMAT <lH , 3gX, 16H(\vIND FROM LEFT)) - . - - - -123 
7 CONT I f\JUE 
WRITE (6~112) 
_ __ _ _ ~ 1 ~ _ F OF~ MI\ T ( l. H O , __ 1 0 5 X , 1 3 H w E I G H T ( T ON S ) , 11 I > 
DO l l = l 9 t11 
--.- _ . ...;..,. ''.~- ··.- ·-:·- ·-· _...;.,;. __;,. ..,_ ,- .;. . . ---- -- - _, 
~J R I T E ( 6 9 l O 2 ) I , ( < 8 E M ( J , K , I ) , J = 1 , 2 ) , K = 1 , 5 ) , ~~ E T 8 ( I ) 
··_. ·-· . -. : . '··_, ·-·· ·--.- -·--· .. - -- --- -
- ,.. --~---.---,- -- --- -
1 0 2· F OH H /\ T ( 1 H t I 3 , 5 X , 5 ( 5 H * ~} * * * , A 4 , A 5 t 2 H * ~ ) , l ~-i * , l 2 X , F l 5 e 5 ) - - - '. ··-.c-- •'"·': - - ... - - -
WRITE (69113) . 
-· .... -- . - . . ----- - -- ------····----- --------------------- -- ----.-- ---- - ---------·--·---~--:-.·~--=---· .-----. -11 3 F O R M J\ T C 1 H , 8 X t 6 ( l ~1 * , l 5 X ) ) 
WRITE <6,~.13) __ _ . _ 
l O 3 \v R I T E < 6 ~ l O 4 ) ( ( CL M ( J , K , I ) t J::: 1 , 2 ) , K ~ l , 6 ) , W E T C ( I ) 
104 FORMJ\T (1.H , SX, 6(A4t J\.S, 7X), Fl5o5) _____ _ 
~: R I T E ( 6 9 l l 3 ) - . _, - -;-·· -· .. .;. ··-· - ... ..:...:~ ·-··----· - .. 
WRITE. (69113) 
-- . ·- -. -- .f -CO N T I N lJ E - --· ----- --··- ---- ---- - ---- - -·· - - - -- -- - - ------- ----- ·- - -- --·- -- - . ---- - - .... __ ---- -- - -- --· ... ·- - - ··-· ---- ---- . ----- ___ ... _ . . -·-- - - ------
~' R I T t ( 6 ., l O 9 ) 
l O 9 F Of~ HA T ( 5 X , . 8 9 H ~ * * * * * * * r.- * * * ~ * * ~ ~ * * it;· {r * * * -t} ~ -lr * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ (} ~ ~ ~- * * u * ~ 
l ,~ i1- -:} t· {· ,:, -:~· ,r {~ ~ ,: * -t: * * * * * t1o * * * * {i 'h'° * * ,: * *****{:·*-ti*, / / / > 
T ~·1 t. l t> ==-~ o {l 0 
r vJ E r u 1 :.; o • o 
TWET c:: 0, 0 
. . 
- -· - -· - --- - . -: ··:'.'" 
·. ·:· 
. 
-·· ... - ----··---·-··-·---------& .... _. _________ ·--·---·-·------
-·~--------- -. --··------------·----·-~------·· .. 56-·----·----· -~·-
. T\'JETCl=o.o 
-· ·-··---~--·""---·-··---- ·---- ·S.· 
• -~··--- .. -.. -~. 
----.·-- - --- --------·-------......,.·~: 00 2 l:'; l, M 
·-···---~··-·----,---~-· ...... T \~El H::: T VJ ET L, +' ~·J E_ TB. ( I .. > .. -··--··-------~------------------------- . .-~__.__......;..._ ______________ . TWET8l=TWET8l+WET8l(I) :--~~-··s---·-~,.._,.,~..,--;--___ ·.·1' V ' ' 
. 
' 
---------·--· T WE t C = T vi ETC~ W _ETC < I > __________ _.;... ___ 
·-.... 
. TwETCl=TwETCl+WETCl (l) 
______ --~--.CONT I N_ U E · __ . .. __ __ _______ .. _ -----------'--------'-'-...;.;._ 
. ·-- . . . . . . . 
·---~..........,....--,...------------'---------- . -----RATI0B~TWET~/TWETB1 
---··-·RAT I oc_~ T WET C/ __ T I/JET CJ .. _____ · --------~;..._. -~-·-·......;._ ~.:...;_.._..;__._,__,.--,,,--RAT I OO~TwE TB l / TWE TC l 
RATIOE=TviETB/T~·JETC ... --~ . . . . .. . . .- .. _ ___ _ __ ··----,---c·- .... - .·---·--·---·-
---- - -·------ T \'JET~~ T t1i El 8 ~· T t~J ETC - . -- - . . . . . . -- . . . . 
_ ____________ _ _ _ _T_ ~~ET_ l :~ T t\J E T 81 ~· T vJ ET C __ l _ . __ . ___________________________ _ 
- --------·----- - --·· --·-·----- . . -- ... --RAT l (J ~ T i/J E T / l l·J E T l 
\·JR I r E ( 6 9 1 O 6 > __ T v-J ~ T. _B, ----~Ar 1_9B , .... T.\~E T.~, .. R..A. T..I _Q_C ,_J W EJ , ___ ~Al I<;> ____ ....... ____ ··-· -·-~------....,.~- :. ____________ _ 
··- ----- i. <>"6 . FORM A T .. ( 1 H O ~ 2 1 HT O t A L WE. I G H l OF 8 EA MS t 2 X 9 F 15 o S , 5 X 9 1 ti ( 9 F l O • 5 t 
_________________ llH) 9/ 2~·H_ TOTAL_ \•iE_l_GHT __ 9f. C~LUMNs, Fl 5 0 5, 5X9 lH(s F10c59 lH) ,/,_ ---------~--------··-···· 2 2 2 ti T OT AL ~\J E I G H T OF F R A ME 9 2 X 9 F 1 5 o 5 , 5 X , · 1 H ( , F l O o 5 , l ri ) , ) 
WR l TE ( 6 ~ l 05 > 
____ . _ . __ _ ... __________ _ ______ . _____ . __ _ _ ___ --·-·. ___ -----···· ---·- ___ _ 
·--·-·-- -----·- ··-·.. --
--·. ·- ·------ . -
. -· 105 FORMAT (1Hl9 lQX9 B9H0 **8EN0ING MOMENT AT 90TH ENOS AND MAXIMUM IN 
___________ l TERI 9H_ ~f. __ fj__~_Af~? __ A~D-~.T- .I!i~.--!9P ____ Of ___ .~QJ.~_':1_N$_~~-~, /_/ /) ______________________________ --- ·---- ----~------· 00 3 I=l9M 
.. 
WRITE (69108) (BMOML(J,I), BMOMR(JtI), J::}95) -·-------------··--··-·------ .... · .. - ___ _ 
- ----1()8 .F0Rf'.1AT. -(l~i , 3X 9 -lH*, 5(F7 0 4 9 7H*~*****t ~7 ~'}~ it·f*)--)-
WRJTE (691_10) (8MO~(;(J9J)_, J=},5) __ · _ . ______ - ____ ··-·-----------------·----·-'--·· . _- __ ··,: ,---~------·--
·-· -· -. - ·11 ·o- . F OR t-1 A r ( l H 9 3 X ~ 1 H * ' 7 X ' 5 ( F 7 e 4 ' ., X ' l H * ' 7 X ) ) 
WRITE (6,114) 
. . . ... .. 
·------1 f4 -F0Rt-1t, l- (1-H ·-,-·-3x ,·--1H* ;--·s·-{2 l >{-,-- "iH•~ ,-,- ----. -------- ·--- ··--- - -------- "-:--. . .· - .. 
~J fl I T E ( 6 , 1 1 l ) ( C M O ~1 ( J , I ) , J = l , 6 ) 
. _ : . ~- , .. _ a·., . _ .. __ __ •• ___ • __ __ 
.. - - I°il FORMt\.l ( 1H t 5 CF7.4t 15.X.), F7 .4/) . - --·---- ~-- ----- -~,--~ - -: . . ··-····-:c··,-- -c--,.~-- --~~-









- - . . . -
121 FORMAT (lH, ll(lOH*****~***O), 7H*******) - - . -•·: - ' - - -· -
WR I TE ( 6 9 115) 
___ _ _ __________ ..... 
- ---1-15 FORMAT (J.f·ll, 30X, -68HC0~F-lAR1SON BET~IEEN PRELIMlNA~Y DESIGN FRAME A 
lND OPTIMUM DESIGN FRAME, ///) 
- ·-- - - - --- . - . 
- . 
- -- - - \ 
vi R I T E ( 6 9 l l 7 ) 
11 7 FOR "-1 A T ( l H O 9 l 3 X , ? ~ HP RE L I M I N /~RY OE S I G N F R AM_ E , 13 X , 1 5 X , 2 0 HOP T l ~.~ U 1 M DES I GN FR ;x ME·) 
-
\•J R I T E ( 6 9 l 1 6 ) 
. 
l 1 6 F OR M A T ( l ~~i , 6 H LEVE L ~ , 2 ( 3 X , 1 3 H ~J E l G H T ( T ON S ) , 4 ,< , 2 X , ~ti RA T l O , 
_ . ___ l3X 9 2X 9 5tiTOTAL_, _30., 3X,_ 4H?'NAY, 3~, lH*), 2X, 5~iRATIO) .. ·-· ---· _ ,---,,---- --·-· 
~, R I T E ( 6 9 1 1 b > 
l l 8 F ORM A T ( l t·1 , 5 X , l H * , 2 ( 2 X t 5 H b E f\ t.,1 S , 3 X t l X t _ 7 H C O L UM NS , l 2 X , 2 ~ t _ 
l. 6 H \•J E I G }'i T o 2 X , 3 X , 4 H f~ 0 i H , 3 X , 1 H * ) ) 
00 5 I=l9M_ . 
:·-·. -~·· ;·, .. ·-=-:---- ·-· - -· -- -R A T I C) l ~ \1/ E T B l ( I ) / vJ E l C 1 ( I ) 
~AT IO 2 =-~ \·l ET 8 ( I > /~·IE l C ( I ) 
----- ·- . -- . ·-- ·- -~- _ ___: ·.-· :·.~ .. -:·; •. ·:·-·:!'-:~· -- ~:.".""'=·"'·'"'!-..a;_-:--·-·.-:-··"": .--... -.-:··~.:-:-:·~.•·.~: --=--~-· ·-·· ---~-~··--·., ·-- · ... ,. -~.'"'7:·~--------··-T ~~, E T P =-~ b [ T l 3 l ( l ) .,., vi E T C 1 ( I ) 
T vJ E T () ::; l4J E T t~! ( I ) {· v! E T c. ( I ) 
R A T I O J ;: T w E T O / T ~·J E T P 
\,J HI T f~ ( 6 ~ l l 9 > ( I , \'/ r: TH 1 ( I ) , ~JET C 1 ( I ) , RAT IO l , T WET P , RON 1 ( I ) t . 
1 WE-, n < I ) t vi l l C ( I ) , f~ A T IO 2 , l \'JET O, RON ( I ) t RI\! IO 3 ) 
1 1 9 F O H t· t ,, T ( l t i O 9 I 3 , 2 X , l H * , 2 ( ~ F l O 1 5 , 1 ti {} ) , F 1 O , 5 ) _ _ _ _ __ . _ __ _ _ . _ . _ . 
. 
.... '~-: 5 cor\j TI ~jLJE 
- -
-··-·----·----··-- ,_ ....... ---·----· ---.,-----·---·--- ---••-• .. -v ---- -v --- ----,r---·-------------·-· -
~JR I TE: (6,120) 
TWET> 





FORr·-1A T < 1 H 9_! ____ §_ljj Q.T.~~-!-'----~ l~f_!_ Q _•_ ?_, 1 0 X _, ___ l H ~ )_ )_ ___ __,_ RETURN 
END 
~- .. --··- .. --.. -------------... ··------------------------------------- -------------
- .. ---··· ..... ' - ..... ···s·. ·-- _· .. -·:? -. - . ---~-- - _ .. -. ·.·.•. • :.-·,···0°;:·.".-:.: . ,:~ .. ---,--,,,- ·---· 
- -- ·.. :. - .. ___ ,. ___ ... -·----.--.-.. -:-.;· .. 
.• .. 
------------------ ----------·----------........ ~,.....-.. ... ---· .. -~---
-----~---·------------------------------~---,---·------------·-- .. 
. ,-- ... ,_· . - . 
. . ·_· ----- ·-- .... 
-------- . - . -·· · __ . ·- ·: ... '._, .. ··. __ ·-.... -·- --.--.-.- .. -----·- ------··-----· ---- . __ ._..,_..__._.;.. 
·-·. -- ... . .· .. · -- ··'"'-~------
• -------- .. ~--· -------:-;------- _., ______________ ~--.;..:.. ... :+:--;.;.·~~~-·-:.....;.~---~-~-~~-.-::~------------- - ..... -----~--------~--.-.-:--.------------~....;.___._...;--.............. .------...-------~-- .... -------
. . , .. , .·-··-. - .. .. . . .- . - . 
--·· .. ----- .. :--·· • -------- .~.--= 
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:-=-- -:--. -' -.~ - .. - .... . ............... ._...:.'"' ::.; .... -- -
--- ·- .... - . ... ·- ---- :":" .--------- '"': 
··-; 
. 
- -----·------ ---- --- - ------ --··--- ·-------. ·-·-----·· ..-·58····.·-~···-------
I 
f-tJNt f I ON-· FIB ( X ct,-··-·-- -----------
COMMON M, N, Mlt Nl, NN, NM· 
... --------·---COMMoN···Nc ,- Nu· ··---- · ··--·--·----------·--
·---·- -·----··· __ C0t-1MON SPC ( 6 9 2 0 0) t __ SPR (6,200) _ .. __ COMMON CLM(2o6o30)t BEM(2t5,30) 
·------------ ____ COMM O f\J ~i 9 XL ( 5 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ______________ . ~ ·-'----.--. --. _ .--... · .·--------------"' COMMON P(6)9 W(5), Q .... -~-- :- .-.-· ... " ...__,_ __ ·--
. ' 
________ · ______ COMMOhJ ... CI l_( ~.>. 9 _.Bl l (_~ ) _____________________ ............_ ____________________ ........ _..;...c_·_·.:...-----.-____ __.,.....----·-· COMMON DC(6)o 08(5) 
____ __ --~
1 
_____ COMMON Nei ( 6) Q NB I ( 5) ,_ NC I l ( 6) , NB 11 ( 5) __________ _______________ ._. --.. ----· -· ..:._:. . ......;.-·.:._.· ------COMMON BML(5)9 BMC(S)t BMR(S)t CM(6) a 
· 
· I 
--------··- COf\1MON SPL (6) 9 SPR (6), PSL (6) ~ PSR (6), XKL (5), XKR(5) ------·-·--···----------------------·-- '
1 COMMON U(6)o 0(6) 
·---------· ___ C0Mlv10N CI ( 6) o BI ( 5) , . BIL ( 6) ., BIR ( 6). __ ·------· --------·--------.·:-------- .-.,......--.,...,..·--------·----·---· COMMON WLDC(69JO), WLDC1(6,~0), WLDC2(6,30) 
··- ·--···· .COMM()N ~JETH (30)' WETC (30)' _WETB1 (30)., ~IETCl (30) .. -- -·~-~' ~-:=..c.~--'···""7·.··-~,'c-"i·~~~-:,~~-7--~-~·--~-----------·-',I COMMON WL0(30) . ·-
_______ .. COt~MOf\J RON ( 30) . _______ -·-· ________________________________ ·------ __ .· ... ----- -. ···.----· __ . _______ .... __ ... _ .--·-· ________ _ COMMOf'J SY ILl E 
i---------- __ C0Mf1QN . BIL I tv11_,_ .J3_I.L I M2 , ____ C IL I ~-l.,_ CI LI M2 _ 
---------. --- -
. .. . . . ·- .. 
--· ·-· 
... 
. ,· .. . - .... COMMOf\J A ( 6) 
_____ .. . . ______ COMM O t\J ROX , RO O , RO __ _ . _ _ __ . _. _ _ __ . _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ .. _________ ... ________ .. _ _ __ ___ ____ __ _ ___ . _ . . . ·---------- _ COMMOf\f CM0MC6,30), BMOMR(St~O), BM0ML(5,30) t BM0MC(5,30) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ co~~MOf"-.J AX ( 5, 3 0) _ ---- _ .. -··· ·- --- ___ --- --- _ -- -- _ --- --- _ -- --- --- _ ---- --------. ·-·- _ -- -- ·- --- .. ------- --~ . -~. _ .. ·._-_ ----------·-··· COMMOt\J KK 
COMMOf\J NCI2 (6), NBI2 (5) 
_..,._... ....... ,.,,..~.--............ ____ .. __ 
.. __ .. _____________ -
. --- -· - - ~ ·- -· . . . . ---· -- ·-·----- ·------.. --··---· ---------· ·----- .. ------------·----- ---------- .. ----COMMON BMI(5,30), CMI(6,30), ZB<S,30), ZC(6,30) 
CC>MMON NOTR, I NO_ __ __ __ __ __ _ __________ · _ __ ___ _ _ __ ____ __ __ . _____ . _______________________ . ______ -------· _ -------------COMMON ROf\J l ( 3 0) 
FIB= (4 gO*E~XCI *U (N!) *R0*8IL (Nl) upSL (Nl) / (H*SPL (Nl) )- ([) CNl) *H*Q+ . ----------·- ·-·-·---· 1P(Nl)*Hi}R0)~8IL(Nl)*P5L(Nl)/SPL(Nl)~(P(Nl)*~O+O(Nl)~Q)*U(Nl)*XCI)* 2SPR (Nl) / ( (O (Nl) *H*Q+P (Nl) ~H*RO~~o O*E{>XCJ{:U (Nl_) ~-~0/H) *f?SR (r~l)) _ _ ___________ _ ___ _ - - - - ·- . - -~ - - - --- - -- . - - - - . - - - - . . RETURN 
ENO 
- - --- . - -·-· - . 
···-· -- . - . - -- - -- --- - -- --·-···_. __ ........ ·.-·· ·-·-------- . 
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Indicator of Columns 
The distance from maxiffitl.m. bendiJ;)g moment point_ in heam to th.e 
left side of beam. 
Name of subroutin_e; .:su·bp.r,ogi;a_rii_ 
Moment of inerti_a .Qf. h¢a:m 
Moment of. ine:.rti:a _9:f. le:·ft :s.ide: be~.-m ·of c:olum.n 
Moment of ine.r:t i:a -(>f· ·r:1-gh:t: side be··aJrt O:f ¢.:olu·mn. 
Maximum 'he:hditi.·:g moment ·lr\ bea_m 
Moment of _1"Q¢i·t"ia of· be·atll fn minimum we.i,gh_t d:e::-s::i:gn fr:an1e; if:-cj.;r 
wind from left .. 
Bendin~ m_ome·nt :at ·t-he le'£t end of· th/e beam 
Non.-.dimensii;malized maximum Pend.ing moment in beam hy th¢ 
full p1as_tic moment. 
No.n-dime'tis.ionalized ben9:fn_g: m:ornent, .at -fh.e: l~ft end o-f:· be .. ~nt 
by· toe full plastic; moment 
Non.-dimens·ionallzed :bending_ m9me1}t. ·a.t· the .rf:gli,t end o_-f ·.be-;artt 
~y: the. full pla:s-tic· moment 
:~ __ fxec;l -end mome·nt at, the right ·encl of ·be:am· 
Fixed end -IDOilJe,~t. 'at the. le· .. ft -e.n.9: of beam 
Moment -of' inert ·.fa oi column· 
CLM Name of _shape i.n colu_mh 
CM Bending moment in colµnm ·at join~-
Cf.fl Moment of inertia of column in ntiniiJiUm weight design frame 





··~ i . ' 
,, 
o• -67 
CMOM Non-dimensionalized bending moment in c:e>lµmn at joint b·y the 
full plastic moment 
COEF 
, Coefficients in the slope-deflec:.t:ion: :e=qua:·tion 
D Shear distribution factor 
DB Depth in beam 
DC Depth in col~liln_ 









PS.L :· ... - -
:ps1t 
.-. : . . . ' . ~ 
Q 
R:O 
Load term: in· the: :s·lope~deflee:·ti.c:tn --e-=qua.:t·iort·-
... I•• 
Ind:ica tor of wtnd d.ire c:t: ion 
.Jud-,ge men t Of q'qn_ve. fg:e,nc-y 
Ntimber .of· .bay-s 
Number of =shapes.:" in :colu.1:nr( 
Loc=a:t:i:orf of ahap.e s in bean1 :tn· ·computer 
Location <:>.-f shapes in colu_fur'l :in c.ompqter 
Axial forc-e in column 
Restraint factor of the left erid bf be~m 
- ~. . . . . · .. -·· 
Restrain.t factor of the right end .o.f beain 
rrotal shear force in one story a.ss·emb_I:~,g.e 
Joint rotation angle 




Sway indexes in the beam designed by moment b·ci:la,t1._cingi ._me._:t:hod 
Sway index in the minimum weight design frame_s 
Sectional properties of beams 
SPC Sectional properties of columns 
.• =. 



















Span length of. the left s..ide beam of the column 
Span length of .the right side of beam of the column 
Yield stress level 
Total weight .of ·ftani~ 
Total weight ·t>.f be:ams :frt ::fr·~me 
. ~·qta 1 weight o'f co·lumns· .in .frame 
U:n.fform·Jy ·,d.istribu:t.ea· :gravity· lo.ad, on bea.m 
·'~~'ignt of beams ·ln on~ ::stor:y asse:mhla-ge- ·,of m'inimum weigh.t:: 
·des:f:gn. frame.· 
't•fe .. igh t of be·a.ms· in on.e· s·to't·y .a:$s·etnbl_a:ge:: of frame deS:igne.ci 
by momen.t balancing_ .method 
Weight o.f colunms in: one :s-tory .as . :s.e.mb·la:ge ·o.:f .minimum weight 
design fra.Iiie 
Weight of columns in one: stq1;y· ·assemblage of frame· designed 
by moment bala.nc.·tn·g· -IIl~tliOQ. 
·working wind l_oa9: 
.I 
XKR Restraining· _¢qeff'i'cie·r:it of -the· 'tigh._:t~. side. of column 
ZB· Plastic modulus of be.ams· in. rninimtlin w.e.igh t- :de sign fra:nte .'f9r, 
wind from left. 
ZC: Plastic -~odu lus 9£ :~o'J'.q.mrts· .fn mitjJmum weight de s.J_gp,: fra_m~ ·fo.i: 
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Indicator o·f: column 
Number of storie'S 
Number of bays 
Story height (in.) 
Span lengths of bays (.i:n· .. } 
Working gravity loads 
on beams {kip/in.) . 2 
Modulus of elasticity {kip/i~) 
yield stress level (kip/in2.) 
Number of shapes for column 
Sectional properties of .sfi:a.:p¢· 
I= 1 Nominal size 
I - 2 Weight per foot . 2 . 
I - 3 Sect iona ~ area .. (i.::n :·· } 4_ I = 4 Moment of ine·rt;i_a (:in·') 
I - 5 Depth . (in.) ... 3: I. = 6 Plastic modulus· (irf .) 
·Number of shapes for beam 
Sectional properties .o.£ ·_sha:pe. 
I - 1 Nominal size 
I - 2 Weight per foot . 
I - 3 Sect iona 1 area. (ilt2) .... 
I = 4 Moment of inertia (in4·) 
.l · = 5 Depth (in . ) , 3 ., I - 6 Plastic Modulus (in) 
·Se.ction name.s of beam for 
frame designed by moment 
balancing 
Section names of column for 
frame designed by moment 
. balancing 
Gravity loads in columns of 
the frame based on tribµtary 









S PG ( I_:.,_::-r) 
NB 
. S/P:J3 ·(.·t .. J) ..
. . . .. ·'· . 
BE}ft J · .K. · :t:\ 
. . . \. ' :> .. '· 1 







·.2.Fl:2 .. 0. 
·112: 
A4:· A5-. 
...... , .. . . ' 
~- -70 
·p15· ./(l,.3F1.2:: .. (j 
112 
A4, AS . 
F 15 . 0 , 3 F 12: . -0 
5 (A4. ,A6, 2X) 
6 (A4 ,A6, 2X) 
13:**·*** 
14· 












of NC are required. 
of NB are required 
10 and 11 cards 
This and following data cards of number 
This and following data cards of number 
M sets of 10 and 11 cards are required. 
must be arranged from level 1 to level M. 
This and following data cards of number of M are required . 
12 cards must be arranged from level 1 to level M. 
This wind load is the total horizontal shear force for thl~ 
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TABLE 2.1 
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---2·-: .. 2·-· .. o 
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~ 8 ~-·p:Q 
~-12·.4,9 
--17. 3:g 
:.~ 34:._. J.&: 
-~40-. 7:6 
1.:9'-5 
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-·Q .• 3'J· 
-.0 .. 65' 
··-.0., 84 
~:I .• :..Z:7 
··l 4··'6·· ~··.:-:_ ...... _.·· '. 
·-1.-9.q 
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3:.3·3· 
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·I.-•o·,: .. 2·:5·. 
.. ·.·. ~- .. · . 
~7:,_5.~ 
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· ~ 3_:5 ./5',3 ·. 
-·.6.0 •.. ·.86 
;..;.·8.9 • 7 4 
·B: . . 
9: .•. 9:3: 
13 .. 95: 
. ' .. ·-. 
l'-2 .• 51 
il-.,07 
- 1·· :3·: :·g· · -o· .









:2- .• ,31 
'1) ... :98 
.2:0.: •. 1:4 
34 .. 22: 















A B C D 
-
11 7,Y/~ Y/, '////////7/7 
30' 24.' 24' 
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·'Eht-a me B : •· ... · .. :. •: . . . .,. 
• 
.. 
Bent Spacing = 24' 
• 
Working Loads: 
Roof WL = 30 psf 
W0 = 60 psf 
Floor . WL = 80psf 



























A B C D 
16VF40 16 B 26 ·. 16 B 26 
ti) 0 ~ ¢ ~ 18 \fF 45 14 VF34 (\J 14\~34 ~ -~ -~ ~ ~ 
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(C) ~-lO 18 VF 45 14VF34 14\/F34 ~ ~ ~\,. Si ~ ¢ ~ 
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- 18 VF 50 16VF40 16V'F40 . 
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Ffg. 2. 2 Frame B: ?vlember Sizes Required by Moment 
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F:fg-. 2:.5 ·i:Iorizontal Force Versus Sway Deflection 
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A (I), I = 1, 6 
• lw1 ;. N, H 
YL(I.),. I= 1, 5 
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J = 1, 5 
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CMI(J, I)= 0.6 
ZC(J, I)= 0.0 
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.. · . 17" I. = 1 , NN 
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t .--. --'--I NCil (I) = o 
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I= 1, N 
NBI1 (I) = O 
NBI2(I) = O 
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Fig. 4.3 Flow Chart of Subr·outine DATA l 
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I = 1 M 
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1.. . 
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Fig. 4.6 Flow Chart of Subroutine DA.TAJ 
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WLD(I) I= 1, M 
1 
I = 1, M 
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J = 1, NN 
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J. WLDCl (I~ J) = 0.0 
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COEFT ( O) 
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I= 1, NN 
Ml= 1 

































RON (Ml) = ROO 
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' I I 
I == 1 No 
Yes 
. 
WLDCl{I, Ml)= - (BMR(I) + BML(I)) 
/ X L(I) 
I= NN No. 
Yes 
iv LDC 1 ( I , rl 1) = ( BMR ( I- 1) 
+ (B~IL{I~ 1)) / X L (I-1) 
WLDCl(I, Ml)= (BMR(I-1) + BML(I-1)) 
/·XL (I-1) - (BMR(I) + BML (I))/XL (I) 
L __ ,... __ _ 










P(I) = WLDCl(I, Ml-1) + WLDC(I, Ml) 
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JJ = J + 1 
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(A(I), J A(I), JJ, WLDCl(I,_J) 
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· I . 1..-·-----,--________ _j 
I L _____ _. 





I = 1, M 
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J. 
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: ROO = ROO/FLOAT (M) 
13 
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J = 1, NN 
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J == 1, NN 
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Fig. 4.17 Flow Chart of Subroutine MOMl (continued) 
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FIB = (4. Qi<E-l(XCii:U (Nl) ~'RO'-""BIL(Nl) ·l(PSL (Nl) / (Hif<SPL (Nl)) - (D (Nl) 
*H*Q + P(Nl)*H*RO)*BIL(Nl)*PSL(Nl)/SPL(Nl) - (P(Nl)*RO 
*D(Nl)icQ)*U(Nl)*XCI)*SPR(Nl)/((D(Nl)*H*Q + P(Nl)*H 
·~ ... 
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.;. ,l - .. _ 
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FIC == (D (Nl) *HicQ + RO*P (Nl)'""H)~< (BIL (Nl) *PSL (Nl) /SPL (Nl) 
+ XBIR*PSR(Nl) /SPR(Nl) ),'(H/ (4. Q·kE1<U(NJ.),'(R0*(BIL(Nl) 
* PSL(Nl)/SPL(Nl) + XBIR*SPR(Nl)/SPR(Nl)) - U(Nl)*P(Nl) 
* H*RO - D (Nl) ·ku (Nl) ,'<H;':Q) 
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Fig .. 4. 29 Flow Charts of Fune tions FIB and FIC 
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Fig. 5.6 86~izontal Force Versus Sway Deflection 
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~ Fig. 5.7 Horizontal Force Ver§us Sway Deflection 
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